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—-IMPORTERS OF------

SUGARS. LOCAL MATTERS. BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,BROKE HIS NECK.THE STORM FIENDDROWNED HIS CHILD.
PER S. H. “DAWABA,”

------AND JOBBERS OF------LATEST G LEA NIHG8 BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.!

RAGES IN THE WESTERN AND 
SOUTHERN STATES.1 ca.se

CURTAIN LACE AND LACE CURTAINS,
A MAN FALLS HEAD FIRST FROM 

THE TOWER OF NOTRE DAME.A FATHER DROPS HIS CHILD 
OVERBOARD FROM A BOAT. CANADIAN STAPLES.In Stock and purchased 

previous to advance, Tapley Bros* Tag—Hope—Decorations 
for Trinity—The Moss Litter Com
pany, «fcc. Ac.

The Common Council will meet Thurs
day at 3 p. m.

Hall and Rain and High Wind Pre
vail and Much Damage Done to the
Grain Crop—Ita Track About 40 Jk DO

1U VAK& (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

BT telegraph to is. qazkttk. Berry and Table Sugars. Montreal, Aug. 4. Joseph La Gare,
Winona, Minn., Aug. 4. A severe cousin of of Secretary Fabrique, while

wind and rain storm caused much BotfOlB Prices* engaged working on the western rear
damage yesterday afternoon. The 0f Notre Dame church this morning, fell
roofs of the flour mill, saw mill, planing ------------- to the ground below, a distance of eighty
mill, and two lumber mills were torn off feet. He fell on his head which made a
and many streets blocked by the falling I AC TOU PINI FY *n the ground fully two feet deep,
trees etc. U U O U I II ■ I 11 L L I , His neck was broken and his death was

At New Richmond the storm raged „ instantaneous,
with great fury. All the window glass @g Bild69DOCk St Montbeal, Ang. 4.-Hon. J. McShane 
in the place is broken and much small T~ * who returned from Old Orchard Beach,
stock killed. All the unent grain in the ^ Me., this morning, says Premier Mercier
path of the storm is a total loss. The ; received an enthusiastic reception on
damage will reach $100,000. I his arrival there Thursday. On Friday

Harrisonburg, Va., Ang. 4,—A tre- —— «Li.. ■ 1 ...... v, a large deputation of French Canadians
mendous storm of hail and rain passed PRITIAII from Biddeford, Me., headed by F. C.
over the southern end of this county V L I II Mil I* 111 I 111M Cote, a member of the Maine legislature,
last evening. Com was cut down by the yLUUIlU LUI I IU 11 I Dr. Lavesque, Dr. Paquet and others
hail, trees were uprooted by the wind, L—................ : _ - waited on Mr. Mercier and congratu
le roads badly torn up and many small CCH IMP DIPUTC lated him on the stand he had
bridges washed away. The damage is UUK vLMLInll lilun I v« taken as having French Canadians in
very large. ^ ,------------ the Province of Quebec, and they also

Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 4. Cort- tUPPER’N CONTENTION, asked him to address a public meeting
land Village, in Cortland County, was ------------ at Biddeford this evening, to which the
visited by a violent thunder-storm yes- j Qn gehairoftbe Canadian Sealers Show | premier consented. The subject of his 
terday. Several houses were struck by 
lightning, and the streets and cellars 
flooded.

Premier Mercier In Maine—He Will 
Address a Pnbllc Meeting In Bidde
ford, Me.

Taped Edge, from 60 Cents per pair.

1 CASE A Coroner’s Inquest Pending and the 
Father Arrested—A Large Number 
of Witnesses Will Testily.

BY TBLKOBAPH TO THE QASKTTE,

Biddeford Me., Aug.—Mary the seven 
year old child of Wm. Mannahan, was 
dfownedjn the river yesterday afternoon. 
Suspicion of murder is entertained by 
the city marshal who caused Mannahan’s 
arrest tonight to await the coroner’s in
quest The child was drowned within 
sight of the wharves, and witnesses have 
been found who will testify that Man
nahan threw the child into the river. 
He was in a boat with four children,three 
of whom were his own. He was drunk.

TiUk Mary Crowlv onset part# in the 
boat says : The child’s father held Mary 
over the side of the boat and said “Mary, 
now is a good time to drown you” at the 
same time letting her drop. The other 
children screamed and several boating 
parties came to the scene.

After the child had gone down a third 
time the father jumped overboard, seem
ingly to save the child but it is now be
lieved he intended a suicide. A large 
number of witnesses will be summoned 
at the inquest

Mannahan denies that he drowned the 
child, and his other two children say she 
was leaning over and fell in.

Before announcing the opening of

LADIES GOSSAMERS. EXTENSIVE SHIPMENTS
The Loyalists Society.—The regular for the Fall and Winter Season we would call the attention of dealers in Dry 

quarterly meeting of the Loyalists Society Goods to the following :— 
will be held in the rooms of the Histori-

ALSO A BIO DRIVE IAT

ES CORSETS.T. A TV We are making every effort to perfect our facilities for doing business by 
cal Seciety tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock- thoroughly organising our staff of Buyers and heads of departments, under our 

Superintendent of the Road.—It is P6*8011111 supervision, as we are confidently looking for an extension of patronage.
Our business facilities for attracting such patronage were never as good as at

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KINO STREET. stated that Mr. Edward Cassidy, one of 

the conductors on the New Brunswick Present
; We have ever kept the idea before us of making the establishment worthy of 

the chief city in the Maritime Provinces, and it is foi the public to judge if our 
efforts have met with a measure of success.

road has been offered the position of 
superintendent of the Albert railway.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Thrown Out.—A Dorse attached to

We will be pleased to correspond or meet personally all buyers or those about 
entering into business, and in either case they will meet with prompt and courteous

Samuel T. Myles’ wagon, ran away on 
Simonds street today. The team upset 
opposite the police -office on Main stiwet 
throwing Mr. Myles out and severely With one of the finest and best appointed warerooms in Canada to show goods, 
shaking him up. a competent staff of salesmen and travellers, who study the wants of our custom

ers, we believe we can give our friends such a saleable stock that it will add 
materially to their chances of success in business.

-3Annual Mid-Summer Sale,
k In the Old Burying Ground last even

ing a young man of 22 and a girl of 19 
were arrested for indecent conduct They 
have been engaged for some time and

BEGINNING ON

27 and 29 King Street, St. John.MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH.
will probably b® married at the police HEINRICH’S GELATINE,
office. Both are well spoken of. yin 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2oz, packages, Bose;

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES i™LtLTJwa! ,L‘hof KEILLER’S MARMALADE,address will be, The duty of French Can
adians in the United States. The pre- 

Toronto, Ang«l,—The Mail’s Washing-1 mier attended grand mass at the French 
Sioux Falls, Dak. Aug. 4.—Yesterday I t0n special says: The Behring Sea cor- Catholic church in Biddeford, yesterday, 

a hail storm visited thia city and did respondent has been printed. It has wbere they occupied the front seat The
about $15,000 of damage. Reports from not yet been famished to Congress for care a^nied him a cordial greeting,
the outside say the storm which left a the reason that it has been delayed to and said they were honored by hia
track about 40 miles wide damaged the wajt for a map, which is in the course of vi8jt Mr. McShane says the people
small grain seriously. preparation. The State Department has flocked in from al| thc surrounding

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 4.—An electric been supplied with copies without the | country to see Mr. Mercier, 
storm of great violence is reported near map, although Congreaamen have
Clean. Several buildings were burned | not yet been able to obtain 
by the lightning.

Ing Why a Close Season was net 
Necessary. steamers has been obliged to remove to

New York^whTch”ramisea'afibrd ^ FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
a new lot just received.

During our Annual Sale we shall offer decided Bargains in
room for the necessary accommodation. in 1 pound packages.Light Dress Goods,

Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Musical — Civic Purchase — Accident- • 
Hotel Clerk—Rocky Mountain Sheep 
—The York Election Petition.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE
Fredericton, Aug. 4.—The Marysville 

band has disbanded.
The city council are about closing with 

the Northern & Western railway for the 
purchase of 40 or 50 carloads of gravel 
from the gravel pit.

Dennis O’Leary fell into a sewer which 
he was digging on St John street on Sat
urday morning, and a pick with which 
he was working fell on him, the sharp 
edge penetrating to his back bone, 
wound is a very serious one.

L. J. Elliott is discharging the duties 
of clerk of the Barker House. Mr. Elliott 
was formerly manager of the Intercolon
ial hotel, Sackville.

A very handsome specimen of the head 
of a Rocky Mountain sheep is on exhibi
tion in one of the windows of Mr. John J* 
Weddall.

Judge Palmer will, on Saturday, the 
16th, name a date for the trial of the York 
election petition.

Health During July.—The number of ITALIAN CURLED M ACCAPANI cases of infectious disease reported to the 1 ’ VUKE-fcU lYIAVVAKVItl,

Board of Health for the month of July 
was 12—six of these were diphtheria,and 
6 scarlet fever. In July 1889, only 3 cases 
of diphtheria were reported and 1 of 
scarlet fever.

Driving through the Provinces.—
Messrs. Geo. A. Gane and wife, Miss 
Pippey and Mr. D. D. S. Polhemus of 
New York, who have been stopping at 
the Royal hotel for a day or two, left this 
morning to drive to Point du Chene.
They will take in the Island, and pro
ceed from there to Nova Scotia. Their 
intention is to drive through that 
province during the next week.

Selling Cigarettes to Minors.—A case 
of an interesting and novel character 
will come up at the police court on Wed
nesday at 11 o’clock, when A. Isaacs is 
to appear before the court on a charge of 
selling cigarettes to a boy under 16 years 
of age. The act relating to this offence 
was passed in April of this year, and it 
declares that any person who sells or 
gives cigars or cigarettes to any person 
under 16 years of age shall for each of
fence be liable to a fine not exceeding 
$10 and costs.

in 4 pound boxes.

U"A.B,3DI2STE CO.ANDMontreal, Ang. 4.—It is rumored in 
political circles that the leader of the 

any. A glance at this voluminous I opposition in the Quebec legislature will 
Fountain Cmr,Wis., Aug. 4.—A terrific I correspondence furnishes a clearer ex-1 ^ taken from among the members of the 

hail storm visited this section yesterday planation than was given in the con- j House of Commons, Ottawa. The name
afternoon, the wind reaching a velocity densed abstracts of these papers, as at i ja kept a profound secret, but the politi-
of a hurricane. Considerable damage first printed, of the resaons which caused cjans 8ay that when it is divulged it will 
was done. the Government of Great Britain and | create a sensation.

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 4.—Webster the United States to postpone the nego-
county was visited by a disastrous storm tiations for a close season for catching of
Sunday afternoon, doing much damage seals in Behring Sea at a time when it
to property. supposed that the negotiations had near-

Harrisonbug, Va., Aug 4.—A tremend- ly been concluded to the satisfaction of
ons storm of hail and rain visited the both Governments. It appear from this
southern end of this county on Saturday, correspondence, as it is given out

and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear. All our goods are 
new and fresh,

91’e i • • ;/»' Z e Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains we are offering, OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’sDANIEL &97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock. Furnishings
is complete with the newest things for Sum* 

mer Wear; and we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Gloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery,
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

AN INTERESTING SUMMARY.

A 2VKW A MD USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT, Sir. John A. Macdonald—The New Post 
Office at Vancouver—Survey Aband
oned, Ac., Ac.

(special to the gazette)

The )
Easily Set Up and Portable, Correspondence Invited,

STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

48 KINGZF, Hi. "H. OLZMZA-ZN", London
Ottawa, Ang. 4.—Sir Charles has left 

The damage will be very large, many by the United States Government | River du LoUp for Lake Temiscouata.
that the responsible party for 
the halting in these negotia
tions is the Government of Canada, as 

Particulars of the Portia’s Escape from | represented hereby Mr. Tapper, its 
Her Encounter with an Iceberg.

BEADED CAPES. small bridges being washed away. The government has just awarded a 
contract for seventy-five thousand dol
lars for the poet office at Vancouver.

The proposed hydrographic survey of 
Minister of Fisheries. There is a great t^e 8t Lawrence has been abandoned 
deal of correspondence which sets forth | tiU next year 

Haaifax, N, S», Aug. 4.—The steamer] what Mr. Tapper stated through the

House
HALIFAX MATTERS.

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades
---------AND--------

Week Frilling.
Retail,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

The minister of agriculture has taken
Portia arrived this morning from New- British repreeeitative here, and it ap- 8tepe to counteract the effects of the 
foandland en route to New York. I pears that it was because of his repre- laborg cf the American immigration

Your correspondent talked to Captain 1 sentations that the negotiations were at work in Ontario.
Ash in reference to the encounter his temporarily suspended. Great Britain It ^ expected the new canal at 
steamer had with an iceberg off Fogo and the United states had practically | the Canadian Soo will not be completed

I agreed that there should be a close sea- 
1, aaâ had proceeded on the

as the Portia was passing it. But Mr. Tapper, in the interests
One of the pieces 200 feet long, which it would seem, of the Canadian Aog. 4.-The German Imper-
had sunk came up under the steamer sealers, inai- ,ed that the seals are not n ialJyadlt wiKl Emperor William and 
lifting her entirely out of the water. She danger of extinction; that there are more hjs brother Princc Henry, on board ar- 
remained for some minutes resting on seals today than there have ever been riyed at one o’clock this morning, 
the huge cake of ice when a tremendous before; that the claim that they are De- Tb0 Queen signalled “Welcome” from 
sea set her free. The stannehions in the ing destroyed by shooting, on the par o Osborne House as the yacht entered 
saloon of the steamer were displaced and British sealers, has not been maintained, Cowe8 roads. The Prince of Wales and 
bent and the under girders of the dining and that seals will continue to increase Duke of Connaught went out on the toy- 
table smashed. in perpetuity prorMsd the Umted States a, yacM t0 meet the Emperor and the

Captain Ash declares that be was Government shall take better care oi Qther membera 0f the royal family re-
never in each a perilous position before, them on the land than it now does ; tnat cch,eJ him at the landing stage.

so far as the open sea is concerned ana The party were driven to Osborn House, 
the dangers that beset seal life, the seals ^ Qf Wight> where the Queen, Princess 

BY telegraph to the gazeite. | ftpe in n0 danger whatever from extinc- Qf Wftle8 and Duchess of Edinburgh re- 
Washington, Ang. 4.—United States tion. that- in other words, the acts of the | œived the imperiai visitor, 

minister resident, Mimer of Central I Beaiera of British Columbia and of Can-
America,has been heard from. He ia at Lyta generally have no effect upon the I The situation in cum strained, 
a place called Menton in Guatemala and de8tructi0n of seal life, and no close sea- bt tblkoeafh to the gazette
was in communication with the United ; necessary because of any thing that Nk« York, Ao8- • h
States vessels Thetis and Ranger. “y do; that, consequently, a Chili say the;political.nt«■*»»*£

iLc Loann can only be in- remains very strained and the relations 
the Canadian sealers, between the executive and congress are 

mala and Salvador and it is supposed the I °nsist upon their equal rights with liable at any moment to develop into a

..................... ...... Guatemalan government would not al-1 (he fiahermen 0f all other nations to take | serious state of atlairs. balinii machinery completed.
M. J. Howley, of Halifax, fell from the ^ him ^ ^ 0„t any information. ^ in the open sea ; and that there --------r „.lZ,Li « rimlnal,. is used for horse and cattle bedding >nd

spire of the Catholic chapel The government has again telegraphed I n0 necessity for the negotiations to the gazette. is said by competent judges to be the

Digby, last Saturday. IIc__ 7™. ® | him for a report of the situation. - | wbich were then about to be concluded. | ^ v ,.... , „f best moss that has ever been brought
one of his legs, injured his arm and hurt —--------- * ♦ ~ tha renresentations of Mr. Tapper appear Goschen N. Y., Aug. 4. P® *n this citv Three cars are now beinghimself in other respects. Hopes are yet B,B*Th®L°“ "'“‘the g“^e. ' |fo have convinced the British Minister three hardened criminals from the county loaded atthen0rks for SL Stephen and

entertained for hia hfe. p TeXii Aug. 4.-Gold-fields of I and the British Foreign Office that the jail was discovered on y’d btIe8S a shipment for New York is also being
Reports of [the phenomenal richness marveUoa8 richness are reported to have negotiations which they were conducting outside assistance a made ready. The works will be in full

of the Central.Rawdon Mine continues I found in tbe Cheyenne reservation I would not benefit, but would tnjnre, the supplied with tools. ^ _________ operation in two weeks time when the
to be received. Great as was the result & hundred mile8 north of Greer Canadian sealers. For that reason they nesiroyer. moss will be turned out in large quanti-
predictedThat^the 7^ "mi^g ^ _______________ av truroLfh to the oazrft, seS^thl‘Me wSoSÏ

one will be much greater. Tbe Force Bill Denonnced. dynamite in rl'SNIA. San Antonio, Tex., Ang. 4.—T. D. Smythe street.
Mr F Woodworth of the Chignecto by telegraph to the gazettr. ------ Harris yesterday fatally shot George

takes charge in about two weeks. heforcebi]1 BY telrgbaph to the oazettk. Death of captai* Alex. Corbitt.
the present, he keepeMr. W. Guest in ------------------ *~-------------- Paris, Aug. 4.-8iecle has received a A deepatch Saturday evening to Mr.
employ.—Amherst Frees. The Weather. cypher despatch from St. Petersburg, G 8 Parker announced tbe death

Capt. Alex. Corbett, of Folly Village, ’^^Indications- saying a dynamite mine was discovered Qf Captain Alex. Corbitt, late master of
captain and part owner of the 3 ™a=ted1 foliowti b^ocal showers, under the railroad station at E*»k. tne schooner Jennie Parker, which sad

w St John schr. Jennie Parker, died at h air, warmer, fo J This place is on the route to be taken event occnred at 7 o'clock Saturday even-
Halifax on Saturday last He leaves a Weaterly winds. Cooler luee y. ^ Emperor William of Germany on his ^ Halifax. Capt. Corbitt has been 
wife and child. He age was 34. The j To vilU ate John. j coming Russian tri[V j m for some time and on the last trip of

20TH CENTURY STORE, Near the Big Market —“““ ”L““TS«5Î£.S —T--”--
TRYON WOOLEN MF6 CO., Proprietors, Corrected returns from Prince Ed'Lt','nvm N.B. where they will bethel bt teixoeaeb to the oazetti. . Le gradually drew worse until death re-

J. A. KEIP, Manager. ward Island of the result of the legisla- ^ 0( canton La Tour of that city, Cape May Point N.J. Aug. 4. ^”81" lieved him. Captain Corbitt was mar- 
“““””””^““““ tive council elections show that four of d arrangments for the trip are already dent Harrison remained home al ®y ried about two years ago and leaves a

the seven government candidates were a, toward completion. They yesterday with secretary Blame. ln« wife and one child. He was 38 years of
elected. Mr; Nicholson, government ioined by chevaliers from Gardin- citizens of Cape May and visitors nave 0ue of bia brothers sails the schoon-
leader in the upper house, instead of be- ^fost and Bangor—about one bund- tendered the President, his guests and ^ Greta. Tapley Bros’ Tug “Hope."

sssxsr- “ "...

longing to Messrs. Estey, Thompson & that visiting chevaliers shall have I and survived all those veterans. Her New York. 1st inat, bark Veneirela,Utley for 
Co., wasted away since the hot season tbe ^ at their disposal fanerai will be one of the largest ever to Sam-
began and the owners will commence pany will probably go as far as Halifax Baltimore. méiido; Jennie Parker. Marvin for HairijM:
Rhfnninctoday. The ice did not melt | Lfoîe their retnrn.-Bangor Commercial. | -een -------------- ------------------— | Oaeesota. •« R«.Md,CrEne:Unnoeo,

away as fast as Mr. McLellan’s at South ,„ Yorh M„he«. ^ ffiSTaSST*
Bay, and the owners will realize more by the MdenComply,New York. The gL John Gazette celebrated the stHelena. July ajd-gjEred^EhipJntaE
from their enterprtee, for ey ar® New Yobi. Aub 2. completion of its second year by a six- b^,r Manila? for Montreal; bark Keanak. jiorriU,
afraid to push it-Fredencton Globe. | tS i g teen page edition on Saturday. Business Roilo, for do.

I I S men patronize it liberally, and the read- Export.
° 3 B 1 ing public as a rule are anxious to hear â WEXTO

what an^ggre^erhaato say. 1^^^^

Pxper Mills Burned. I brS‘^gxlAND, Me. Sebr Willie Walter». 100
av telegraph to the gazette. kiln wood FP Q^vmw, Sea Bird, 100 oordl

ÜANSVILLE, N. Y., Aug. 4.-The White- j’ V Andrew., echr Cormade, 100
man paper mills were burned yesterday coyosTON.n WStmr lute of Maine, 394 cases, 3 morning. Loss ~ 1»^®^

pruce laths, by J A Likely.

$18 DOLLARS $18F Provincial Pointa.
Mr. H. C. Charters of the 4 flag store 

moves to St. John in September. He 
has rented a fine store on Charlotte 
street—Moncton Transcript 
mfrj|ea/r"lYt'wmftiaswwieuji Wa»» 
ing fleet has already left $100,000 there broke in 
this season for bait and ice.

The house of Henry Stewell at Law
rence town, N. a, was blown np with dy
namite a few days ago. Warrants are out 
for three yonng men suspected of the

Oz’RS THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., ---------FOR A---------Decorations for Trinity.— Some years 
ago the widow of the late Colonel Thur- 
;ar placed in the hands of Lieu. CoL 
?ïly Rifles fuîlIIôCf^S p*rt, swrsPWBWB1 
Lieu.Col Blaine was the last commanding 
officer. These colors were very hand
some and were presented to the militia 
in 1827 by the ladies of St John. It has 
been decided to hand the colors over to 
Trinity church to be used in draping the 
bust of Queen Victoria. The ceremony of 
presenting these colors which will be one 
of the most impressive military and rel
igious services ever seen in this city will 
take place on August the 15th when it is 
likely all tbe militia will be present 

Police Court.
George Gallagher, arrested for being 

drank and disorderly in Union alley,was 
remanded till tomorrow morning.

Head.
He says it was a most miraculous I son for seals

till ninety-three. Handsome Bedroom Suite. JNOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER *****
threestock luiiy sorted np, anigaingc BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

MENT TJ IFurniture Warerooms,
Below BeU Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD FURWITUBE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether pnreheier. or not

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

" ZLiA-ZDIZES,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

HEADQUARTERS
The white plaster of Windsor trade has 

been booming this summer so far, and 
now lthe blue plaster trade is opening 
with excellent prospects for a more than 
usually good season.

The respondents in the York election 
petition have been notified to appear be- 

the 16th 
hav-

------FOR-----

O Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
o < 
o-<
CD O

Minister Mlsner Heard From.
We are offering a large lot of very fine Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

------ALSO------

fore Judge Palmer on 
insl for the purpose of
ing the day fixed for the trial of the peti-

SS Q.

13The Moan Litter Company.
The first car load of peat moes arrived 

in St. John the other day from the 
works of the Moss Litter company at 
Five Fathom Hole. During the summer 
the machinery for pressing the water ont 
of the moss has been erected and the 

The moss

Call and ask to see above goods, and we will sell tion.at'Jow prices to clear, 
at your own offer.
500 PALM LEAF FANS at 3c. each,

---------AT---------

9#■ ;
It is told of one of onr natives, that de- 

airing to go to Halifax, cheaply, passed 
himself off as a clergyman and obtained

CIGARS,
00 5Favoriuj Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*
w “o g 

y Q-
half fare, and while there got on a bend- j between Guate-
er and came home half-fare as an In-1 ever ot tne moony cu
dian.—Pictou News.

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

"WA.TS03ST&CO’S, |
5»»* .Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

oWorkingmen, Countrymen and Economists!
“Hear me for my Cause and be silent that you may Hear; 
Believe me for mine honor and have respect to mine honor,
that you may Believe; Censure me in your Wisdom and awake your 
Senses that ye may the better Judge.” Who is here so base that he will
he a Bondsman to High Tariff? Who is here so Foolish that he does not love a

SB Stoerger’s |
» -«is

» ■ jo

Sc r*
S M® pi

Thursday they play in Fredericton, re- ■■■ ^
turning to St John on Friday to take the JLM Mta $•
Valencia for New York. The fall en- ^ ^
gagements of the different members of fl) ■■
the company begin at an early day. The ^
good people of Moncton and Fredericton 
may rely upon having in “The Golden 
Giant” and “Jim the Penman” two good ^ 
plays well put on. The people of St.
John will ^welcome • the return of Mr.
Harkins and the favorites next season.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CareMly 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

9?
Harkins’ Dramatic Co.

This season’s engagement of Harkins’ 
company closed here on Saturday night, 
when the interesting play “ The Golden 
Giant” was given to quite a good house. 
The company went to Moncton this morn
ing and they play there to-night and to- 

On Wednesday and

Bargain? If any, speak for him, have I offended.

stock up for fall, delays ard dangerous.

Wo
Misses

BULL DOG PIPES
in all varieties.morrow night

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.>*k.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

< BIic-Imb Potier0)
? o

?oDePOBEST,
THE TAILOR.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

o n0 2 Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,o FLAVORS:0) 3 ■< 

■ o .

<

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

134 feet long, her gross tonnage
being 305 tons. Her engine — 
is a 32 inch cylinder with a stroke of 8 | 
feet, and her boilers carry 40 pounds of 
steam. She is 12 years old and has been 
used lately in towing rafts. The Hope 

brought down from Montreal by 
a crew

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC L
and can be applied

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,o C0 50 King street.CDI
was
Captain Daniel Tapley who took 
from here with him a short time ago. 
They left Montreal on Saturday 26th ulti, | 
and had quite a pleasant trip. The 
steamer makes about 12 knots an hour j ■ 
and will, no doubt, do good work on the SB 
river. The upper deck which extends | 
over the whole length of the vessel will 
be taken off from the how to jnat for
ward of the wheel house. The Hope is 
now lying at Hilyard’s slip where any 
slight repairs or necessary changes will 
be made in her before she is pat on the 

Jacob Wilson is mate and Her-

4 c(a,lf fastening), an appliance which do« zw.y withcorj^tMrelizhtt,
K INDOW FRAME, OLD OR SEW.

Simplicity of con,traction the wonder of.ii. <M. and .c

rnaPo??hXmfoiocnw;tmg^,“Va^r Gaa”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited. ___________ _____________________

A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,Memoranda.

o 3 21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B,,
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe.ï 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

Iff. COff'NEB

3.1 3The barkentine “Glenora” was launch
ed today from the shipyard of J. B. I
North, Esq., HantsporL She is owned A. c. 0... .................
by Dr. Haley, the builder, and othere and gh. Bur A Qmn..........
will be commanded by Captain H. Card. PeJ^A lack..... ......... 1

L^kA&Sî.1”f.'.':::.':.||
NYAii'EM:::::'.'.'.'.'.'.«l

NwhiSS Tts.'.:::::.

Oregon Trane.................

^5105
41S

NURSES^ CHILDREN’S CAPS nMr. North is doing some hustling. As 
soon aa
North will at once put another on the 
game blocks for Bennet Smith’s Sons.

Othe “Glenora” ia launched Mr. 47
111

20done equal to new. river, 
man Allan engineer.

46
46 3■1-------------------—----------------- - PaoMsiL.,.

. ëllssflspîfvv ’
pric^’Mr Whitebone will call on the W^pref....
trade in the city and show samples of c £c.................
new importations. ......................

$113,000.
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Bank and Exebanire Holiday.
BY TKLKORAPH TO THE QASKTTE.

London, Aug. 4.—This is Bank of Kng 
a land holiday. The exchanges here and 

in Liverpool are closed.

1 Chinese C’lllee Submerged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.::SUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY 60i

R3|
.601

A. «. BOWES.
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St.8John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax
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She Enemitïâ SvelteFIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise- 

I ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
” gent daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

L

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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New Magazines.1"remendous Bargains;

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

y ntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I owest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
Mil our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Unprecedented cut in Gent’s 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
w importations.

City Market dotting Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

COME AND SEE.water simply impregnated with sul
phuretted hydrogen gas.

In the chamber of deputies at Lisbon 
Saturday, Senor Navarro referred to the 
seizure of the steamer James Stephenson, 
belonging to the British African Lakes 
Company, as an act of patriotic folly. 
The minister of marine replied that 
Lieutenant Continho in seizing the vessel 
had committed a breach of discipline.

A colored preacher named W. H. 
Boone, of Gordon county, Ga., attempted 
to poison a family of 10 persons. Three 
are now dead. He put rat poison in the 
food of a colored family named Lalley. 
Boone says his wife did it She was 
jealous of Mrs. Lalley’s affection for him. 
The wife says the husband did it to ob
tain possession of Lalley’s crop.

One ot the large valves in the lock of 
the Sault Ste. Marie canal is broken and 
all the water must be pumped out. Traf
fic will be resumed Wednesday. The 
accumulation of vessels, both above ~nd 
below the lock will cause considerable 
delay even after the repairs have been 
made. It is estimated the delay will 
cause a loss of $100,000 to ship owners.

Mrs. Roderge Valliniere, wife of a 
resident of Tecumseh, Ont, is dead, 
after having fasted for 43 days. She took 
sick January last Medical men said it 
was a case of dyspepsia. She kept grow
ing worse, however, and for the last 43 
days refused to take a particle of food. 
The only thing she could retain on her 
stomach was water of which she could 
drink a couple of gallons daily.

operator, Mr. J. B. Snowball, is almost as 
widely known as that of Mr. Gibson. 
There is no man on this side of the prov
ince who occupies the same influential 
position which Mr. Snowball holds in the 
Miramichi district He is prominently 
connected with all its active enterprises 
and therefore has it in his power to con
fer great benefits upon it 

It cannot be said that the people of 
Chatham take any great degree of pride 
in the appearance of its streets, 
evident that Chatham has outgrown its 
present form of government and that it 
ought to be incorporated as Moncton is, 
and as Woodstock long has been. 
Chatham is almost as populous as 
Fredericton but its streets and shops pre
sent a very poor appearance when con
trasted with those of the capital of the 
Province. The sidewalks of Chatham, 
which are of refuse deals, are so bad as 
to be positively in a dangerous 
condition, especially after dark.

Chatham has two newspapers both ed
ited by men who received their journal
istic training in St John, and who ought 
to awaken its people to the necessity for 
a better system of town government. The 
World, which is issued semi-weekly, is 
owned and edited by Mr. J, L. Stewart 
who has done fine journalistic work on 
the Telegraph, Tribune and Sun of this 
city, and who if now in control of the lat
ter paper .would not be likely to make 
the mistake of advocating the interests 
of Halifax in preference to those of St 
John. Mr. D. G. Smith, formerly city ed
itor of the Telegraph, owns and edits the 
Advance, a weekly paper. Chatham is 
to be congratulated on having two St 
John newspaper men in charge of its 
local press.

The feature of Chatham which is best 
worth seeing is the pulp mill, which has 
been in operation about a year, 
the pleasure of being shown over it by 
the manager, Mr. J. Norton, who besides 
being an able manager is also a veteran 
of the late civil war in the United States. 
The Maritime Chemical Pulp company is 
the name of the organization by which 
these works are owned and run, and the

cd. We observe that a single firm in 
Suffolk, England, takes such a deep in
terest in the civilization of Africa that 
for ten years it has sent to that contin
ent an average of 3,000,000 gun flints an
nually. Other firms in England, Amer
ica, France and Germany, emulous of 
each other in their efforts for the speedy 
enlightenment of that benighted country, 
have sent forward millions of

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday'"excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury 1st reel. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Editor nr-d Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
YOU CAN BUY

MEN’S, Ï0UTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thk Evening Gazette will be delivered to,any 
part of the City of St. John by! Carriers onTtbe 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS.......

YEAR..........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

.35 CENTS.

...........81.00.
..........2.00.
.............4.00.

those aids to civilization without 
which the gun flints could not be 
utilized, but which arc unsuited to use 
in lands that are more enlightened. The 
African, too. has been initiated into the 
mysteries of whiskey drinking and the 

of old sledge. The material is

It is

D. J. JENNING-S,
COMMECINC

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.
AT-------------

game
supplied with a generous hand for a 
consideration, and he takes to them 
kindly. After a time our sable friends 
will take another step forward. They 
will substitute Winchesters for their

advertising. Oak Hall Clothing HouseTo introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presentsWe insert short condensed admtixnunts
A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASESunder the heads of List, For Sale, To let, 

fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
50 CENTS a week, jxtynblc

to the parties bnying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
Window. We do this to introduce our teas.

Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

old flint locks, cobblers, punches 
and juleps for whiskey straight, 
and faro and poker for old 
sledge. Then Krupp guns and Gatlings, 
and nitro glycerine and dynamite will 
follow. How the heart of the philan
thropist must rejoice in the glorious 
prospect.

Cheaper than any other place, No better value ever offered.sertion or 
AL1VA YS IN ADVANCE.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
J-EZKTKZCTS Sc CORBET,

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.179 Charlotte Street.T. YOUNGCLAUS,NOTE AND COMMENT. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Proprietor,ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY .AUG. 4,1890.
—-------- :—~------—- The i>eoi>le who in the great cities of

Fnr the Latest Telegraphic News the United States are suffering from the
great heat should come to St. John if 
they wish to be cool and comfortable. 
What would they not give for a couple of 
hours of good wholesome St John fog?

No one whose attention has not been summer climate of kSt. John is the 
called specially to the matter, can form fme8t in the world, 
any conception of the enormous loss this 
province has suffered from forest fires.
On the North Shore, especially in the 
county of Kent between the Intercolonial 
and the sea coast,forest lires have almost 
entirely destroyed the lumber woods and 
what might have become a great industry 
is ruined. It is said by the lumbermen 
that the presence of new settlers in 
the free grants act districts is 
largely responsible for this destruction.
These people, it is affirmed, burn off their 
land at unseasonable times and in clear
ing a couple of acres of new land destroy 
thousands of dollars worth of forest.
These statements may be partly true, 
but it is clear that the work of clearing 
land by settlers cannot be brought to a 
stand even to suit the convenience of 
the lumbermen. It surely ought 
to be possible to reconcile the in
terests of both parties and to ad- 

the work of settlement with
out forest

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS,’ oplook on the First Page.

R DAVID CONNELL.I PIANOS, ’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

THE LOSS FROM FOREST FIRES

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FQR CASH.

AFranklin File's New Play.
Mr. Franklin File is the author of a 

play of which much is expected. Mr. 
File is one of the ablest dramatic critics 
in New York. The play is called “Over
look,” and it is described as a western 
drama devoid of miners, cowboys, In
dians, gunpowder and bowie knives.

4Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.The Telegraph has a learned article 
this morning on the use of the ducking 
stool as a punishment for common scolds 
under an old English statute. The Tele
graph of late years has been little better 
than a common scold, and if this law 
had been invoked, its editor might have 
been ducked many times for his conduct 
of that paper. It would please us very 
much to see the Telegraph improve 
without any such vigorous application of 
old methods of punishment, but we fear 
its case is quite hopeless.

A
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice*N

NOI had
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inA.T.BUSTIN s The Buffalo Range,s 5

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

38 Pock Street.
A Parreboro correspondent writes : 

There was launched from Dnrorat’s ship A full line always on hand.yard to day a handsome tern schooner 
of 147 tons register, called the J. W. 
Duromt. She is owned by Duromt 

establishment has cost about $500,000. Bros., Mr. H. H. Archibald, D. A. Hunt- 
The buildings are very large and capable iey an(j a. S. Townsend, and is charter- 
of accommodating doable the amount of e(j by Jamas Miller & Co., to load lum- 
machinery now in them. They are of ber at Economy, N. S. for New York, 
brick and consist of two buildings 
275x125 and 250x90 respectively, con
nected by a centre section 80 feet wide 
and 130 feet long. They cover an area 
of about one a half acres. It was

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Also a fall assortment of
the TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
A correspondent of the Boston Pilot 

who has been visiting Halifax and evi
dently much in company with the annex
ationists of that city, writes as follows :

The reveille sounds at morn, the guns 
of noon and night belch forth and shake 
the cities’ walls, as upon that morning 
that the great orator stood upon the cita
del heights, and conceived his immortal 
trope ; yet still this city by the sea, the 
metropolis of Nova Scotia, standing as it 
were, with feet and hands outstretched, 
beyond her American sister cities, for 
the rich exchange of commerce, is dead. 
Lethargy worse than pestilence has cank
ered its heart and destroyed its life,

This correspondent adds that “waiting 
for annexation Canada sleeps.” The 
Acadian Recorder quotes this letter and 
does not deny that Halifax is dead.

SALMON FISHER,
BY CHARLES HALLOCK.Ten miles from Sydney, C. B., is the 

Coxheath, which will be, when develop
ed one of the rich copper mines of Can
ada. Already a quarter of a million 
dollars has been expended in developing 
the property. The main mine has one 
shaft 2G0 feet deep. The chief vein is 
12 ft. wide 400 ft. in length and 100 ft. 
high. Another shaft is proving to have 
better ore than the first

The angling fraternity will welcome 
with no small degree of pleasure the very 
seasonable appearance of Mr. Hallock’s 
latest work, entitled

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

the intention originally to make the 
pulp out of the waste of the saw mills 
but this was found not to work well 
and spruce cut for the purpose, from 6 
to 12 inches in diameter, is now used. 
The wood as it comes into the 
mill is cut into pieces 12 
inches in length and then passed 
through a sort of lathe by which the 
bark is removed. It is then split by a 
powerful machine which works a large 
axe and passes thence to the boring 
machines by which all the knots are 
removed by being bored out. These 
boring machines are of two kinds, one 
working up and down and the other 
sidewise. The former were made in 
France and cost $165 the latter which 

made by Mr. Norton cost only

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,seriously injuring 
wealth. We do not kncwvhat regulations 
exist to prevent the 'hting of fires in 
the forest, but certainly the law in this 
respect ought to be vciy strict It is 
very easy to blame the new settler as 
the origin of all the mischief, hut 
of the opinion that people who camp in 
the woods and who carelessly leave their 
fires unextinguished are more frequently 
to blame for forest destruction than the 
much abused new settler. This matter 
of forest fires is one that the government 
of the province will be obliged to take 
hold of in an effectual manner, 
and the sooner the better. There are 
vast areas of land in this Province which 

only fit for the growing of spruce 
trees and which under proper regulations, 
might be a source of profit to the country 
for all time to come, but which are now 
wholly useless owing to the destruction 
of the timber upon them. ]*et Mr. Blair 
and his colleagues bestir themselves and 
inaugurate a policy by which our forest

THE SALMON FISHER.
61 Charlotte Street.Sent post paid on receipt of $1.00

suitable for small hotels of boarding bouses.
J. & A. McMILLAN, --------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St. 

St. John, N. B. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
3VLA.OHIITISTS-

Sole Proprietors in\Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.WITH THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
Warranted to contain 50 per cent of the purest 

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. The most

Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious.
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market. .£5 
Children Will Take It and Ask for More. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them.

WHAT THEY SAY.

CROWNA few days ago the Cape Colony House 
of Assembly unanimously adopted 
Premier Rhodes’ motion expressing re
gret that the Cape Colony had not been 
consulted in the Anglo-German 
negotiations as far as they concerned the 
territory south of the Zambesi, and ask
ing that the colony be consulted in any 
subsequent negotiations with reference 
to such territory. Mr. Upington’s 
motion resenting interference with the 
Cape Colony’s control of the Walfisch 
Bay territory was also adopted. It will 
be seen that the Imperial. Federation 
idea is making its way in South Africa 

government which 
interests.

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.STOVE POLISH.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

iTHB -----AND-----
Al-

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

were
$9 and are the most efficient of the two. 
Nearly all the machinery was made in 
France and it is very heavy and ex-

miiMrssr s nfffiSryf A-
saw." another says : "I have prescribed it exten
sively during the past 3 years, and am nrepa-ed to 
state that no other preparation of the kind has 
met with equal acceptance at the hands of my 
patients.”

EVENING GAZETTEFOR SALE BYpensive.
The wood, after having the knots re

moved is shaved off into sections less 
than an inch in length by a slicing ma-

- WHOLES ALE-
Thorne Sc Co,James Robertson,

Jardine «k Co,
D. Breeze,

A. Sinclair Sc Co,
W. A. Porter,
Cottle Sc Colwell,
J. Foster,
Vanwart Brothers,
Paddington Sc Merritt,

John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,

to. K&a. is.te,
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, H. 8. Cosman,
Keenen Sc Ratchford, A. McKenney,
F Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

--------IS THE-------- THE MOST PERFECT 
HOT WATER HEATING

-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----
B. M, HiSTJEVuniff fb.armo ni ot

Hrh. r. Mulholland, 
lionnell Sc Cowan,
SMS:
S. McGirr,
Peter Chisholm, 
Wm. Kennedy.
S. McBride,

them from 16 to 24 hours. It then passes 
through a number of processes for the 
purpose of being cleansed and freed from 
impurities and finally goes through a 
paper making machine from which it 
comes out in the form of thick, yellowish 
colored, paper in which form it is most 
convenient for export The paper 
chine turns it off in rolls 40 inches in 
width and weighing about 200 lbs. The 
present capacity of the mill is about four 
tons of pulp a day, but this will soon be 
doubled by the introduction of new ma
chinery. The pulp mill employs 70 
hands and will soon employ 100. The 
sulphuric acid is made on the 
premises out of iron pyrites and 
the mill is lighted by electricity 
made on the premises. It is 
a very complete* establishment in all 
its departments and reflects great credit 
on all connected with it. The members 
of the company are Canadians residing 
in Toronto and Hamilton. There does 
not seem to be any good reason why 
other mills of the same kind should not 
be built in this Province. The Chatham

affect their local ^IBoioilTrl -BY-PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 1
A good deal of indignation has been 

excited throughout this province by the 
attack which was made in a London 
paper called the Financial News on the 
Canada Eastern Railway, which was 
formerly known as the Northern & 
Western. This road, we need hardly ex
plain, runs from Fredericton to Chatham 
and passes through a very important and 
interesting country, full of wealth and 
resources. The article referred to, it is 
shrewdly suspected, was either written 
on this side of the Atlantic or inspired 
from it,|there being certain local matters 
dealt with in it which are not likely to 
be within the knowledge of persons re
siding in England. The character of the 
Financial News, however, is not such as 
to give any weight to its opinions. Our 
readers well remember that seven or

I litily in tlie Maritime Provinces. GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
WMM iSome time ago a gleeful despatch came 

from Chicago to the effect that the 
British investors who had purchased the 
Chicago stock yards, would gét nothing 
for their money because the men who 
had sold them, intended to establish 
other stock yards which would take 
all the business of the old

.B Irana I r(l li
4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the

» Lots of testimon-

payment, 
ifications

our sysle

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all. “Lower Provinces.
ials can be furnished if required. 

Satisfaction
where parties abide by 
which will be furnished

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

This telegram sounded very much 
like the rejoicing of a thief over 
a neatly planned and successful robbery 
But it seems to have been rather

before 
our spec 

free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s,

guaranteed, 
abide by iMiscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. i35c. PER MONTHRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

on, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

pre
mature for the British investors did not 
complete the purchase of the stock yards. 
A special cablegram to one of the New 
York papers says of this transaction 

Nevertheless the fact is undisputed 
that nearly the entire six millions offered 
to the British public remains in the 

eight years ago, when the Can- hands of the underwriters. The scheme 
adian Pacific was being construct- ''7J® brought out here through the 
od this vprv nunpr tii* Fim.., OHagans, who are the most powerful \ vx * P^ ’ T ^man; promoters in London. They are rich and
cial News, was used by the Grand command a wealthy clientele who 
Trunk Railway of Canada to injure the can afford to hold an investment like 
Canadian Pacific among English invest- this indefinitely, whether the general 
or, These attacks.which showed all the ££ u^S 

animus and vindictive malice possible formed that the scheme had fallen flat 
were directed against the Canadian here as a popular investment the O’Hag- 
Pacific "with a view of preventing the aJls received an offer from New York 
English people from buyiug their bonds.
ihe article utterly failed because the subscription price. This offer was
reasons given for depreciating the Can- promptly declined, They could afford
adian Pacific were shown to be groundless *° ^old on and decided to do so. The sue-
and the result has been a triumphant H .“he cnnsnmetL"^ m!";6-'1''’'? ”0t -af"

, J iect tne consumers ot meat in America
vindication of that great trauscontmenti- in the slightest degree. It is important 
al railway. The san e thing will, no to speculators, however, and showing the 
doubt, be seen in regard to the Canada av ^ tv with which British investors will 
Eastern when it begms to develop the SSKft’&.'ÏS

traffic of which it is capable and which will shun any American scheme, no mat- 
it has the opportunity of securing. The ter how well endorsed which leave Brit- 
region through which it passes contains *8^ers ’n the minority, 
a vast amount of valuable timber, 
which can be brought to ‘market by 
its means better than in any other 
way. It has also a good agricultural 
region which is able to yield a very con
siderable traffic, and it taps the fisheries 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and may be 
made the vehicle of carrying their pro
ducts from the east to the west For 
these reasons the attack on the Canada

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. tfc E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Delivered at your own door.ease.

RegistersCUXSUMPTI .ESttSIS
clajms thereon may pend^n^he  ̂elating? such 
claims t.o be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint. John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick, 
fiu ,s«r^d^ 18 1?rade. urutcr the fifty-ninth section 

of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.
Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 

1890nSW1Ck* th® twenty_first day of June, A. D.

$4 PER YEAR.Wast-

IT HAS NO EQUAL. Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILKÔF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA- 

Phillips* Phospho-Muriate t 
of Quinine Compound. \

\
JOHN C. ALLEN, 

Chief Justico ot the
Supreme Court.pulp mill sells its products in the United 

States paying a duty of 10 per cent, 
but there is an unlimited market 
for pulp in England, where no duty is 
charged. Mr. Norton is of the opinion 
that a great deal of pulp may be sold 
there from New Brunswick and that the 
business of making pulp is destined to 
grow to very large proportions in this 
Province.

THE TONIC
OF THE DAT AS an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St John 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

Trustee’s Notice.LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR, trust fur the benefit of hia creditors, who shall ex

ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open fnr in-

CORNELIUS HAY:

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

THE GAZETTE F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B.

E. R.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and YES,
Trustee.Telegraphic Flashes.

St. Bridget’s Roman Catholic church 
erected at a cost of $75,000 was dedi
cated in Ottawa yesterday with imposing 
ceremonies.

Plimisoll’s charges of ill-treatment of 
cattle on shipboard do not apply to Can
adian exporters, says the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

Mrs. Reesor and her sister, Mrs. 
Anderson, were bathing in Niagara 
River yesterday when they were carried 
out by the undertow and drowned.

The war between the Canadian 
Pacific and the Pacific Mail has been re
newed and there is lively cutting of 
freight and passenger rates to the East 

J. L. Mayor, who lives at 1253 Wash
ington avenue, St. Louis, Mo., had stolen 
from his room Friday night $40,000 worth 
of mining stock and an amount of cash.

The Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa 
is informed that agents of the United 
States are operating in Ontario with the 
view of inducing settlers to remove to the 
Western States.

The Danish steamer Norge, Capt. 
Knudsen, from Copenhagen, which ar
rived at New York Saturday, collided 
with the government dredger Advance 
in Lower Bay and sunk her. As far as 
known no lives were lost.

The New York creditors of N.8. Miller 
& Co., manufacturers of fertilizers, New
ark, N. J., have been called to meet to
morrow. The firm is said to he tempor
arily embarrassed. The liabilities report
ed are about $400,000. The nominal as
sets are largely in excess of this sum.

Yesterday afternoon George T. Davis, 
of Acuhnet, with his wife, four children 
and a hired boy named Frates went sail
ing in Buzzard’s Bay, off West Island. 
The boom knocked Frates overboard. 
Davis became exhausted trying to rescue 
him, and was drowned in sight of his 
wife and children.

Certain charges against the managers 
of a leading eastern Ontario’sanitarium 
have created a sensation in Ottawa. It 
is alleged the sulphur water which is a 
specialty of this resoit hrs about run out, 
and that the company have substituted

Is THE Paper to Advertise

Wants,IS NOT A DYE. ALWAYS ASK FOR Lost,iHEisL/vYBLEun:

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
Found,AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

To Let,
ON THE NORTH SHORE. For Sale

% çonsvlflpuoflAnd Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance.

Am Import Ant Survey—tbntham and it*
«rent Need — The Pulp Mill —An
Industry That i* Likely to Grow.
[Special Correspondence of the Gazette.I

The distance from Riehjbucto to Chat
ham by the Kent Northern, Intercolonial 
and Chatham Branch is 64 miles and the 
time occupied by the journey is 4A hours. 
The running time of the 27 miles of the 
Kent Northern is 1 hour and 45 mins., 
the 26 miles of the Intercolonial are 
traversed in 48 minutes by the so called 
accommodation train while the 11 miles 
of the Chatham Branch occupy just 25 
minutes. The actual running time be
tween Itichibucto and Chatham is there
fore about three hours the rest of the 
time being occupied by delays at the two 
junctions.

While on my way to Chatham I met 
at Rogerville Mr. W. J. Wilson, of this 
city, who is engaged with Mr. Chalmers 
in the work of examining the surface 
geology of the County of Kent This 
survey which has been undertaken by 
the Dominion government is intended to 
embrace the entire province and is of the 
very highest importance. The surface 
geology is the key to the agricultural 
capabilities of the province and the 
knowledge acquired as the results of this 
survey ought to be disseminated in the 
widest manner. The Provincial govern
ment should see that the information in 
regard to New Brunswick, which is thus 
acquired, is not lest, but made available 
to our jicople who can he guided by it 
when selecting lands upon which to 
settle.

SUTOit
CURED

EDITOR:

W*
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TO THE*1NASAL BALM.iTfirr

MACKIE & C?? NOTICE! MlA certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

espectfnlly,
Eastern is as stupid as it is malicious. 
It is suspected that the moving spirit in 
this attack is the

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPilROAIG. | IsLAND or Islay, Argyllshire. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. I

£L0 IN THE HE At

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC 
UUHTIHU. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
gentleman 

who now misrepresents the county 
of Northumberland in the parliament 
of Canada, and who has personal reasons 
for disliking the owners and managers of 
the Canada Eastern. We do not think that

16, 32, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps.

Capital $10,000,000.Manv so-called diseases are simply symptoms ol 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial dearness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ot 
price (50 cents and 81.00) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
Beware of imitations similar in

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAY;E,

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

OEITLE9IEI:
You can have your Clothing put in

Kondink ihe-!' 1,

rpHE Saint John Gas Light Company are pre- 
X pared to contract and furnish the above lamps 
in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison throe wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, &c., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The lifihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes Sc Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

English investors,when they come to ex
amine into the facts, will attach any 
weight to the utterances of the Financial 
News, although they are given forth 
with so much plausibility and such an 
apparent air of authority.

70 Prince Wm. street,
good Order by

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,D. R. JACK- - - Agent Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. R.JOHN S. DUN N.

rirnnDTP nnnmi WHOLESALE ONLY.
ELECTRJCJ.IGHT! JAMES ROBERTSON,

i All.OR
Repairing, Pressing and Aliorin a 

Speciall.
FORWARD FOOTSTEPS. SCOTT’S

EMULSION
New evidence is every day brought 

to light of the rapid strides which are 
being made throughout the world by 
civilization. A hundred years hence 
such men as were encountered by Mun
go Park, Capt Cook, or even Dr. Living
stone, in their travels, will have passed 
away with the mastedon, the great auk 
and the buffalo. Their descendants will 
have lost the savagery of their ancestors 
and put on the garb of civilization. They 
will no longer murder their enemies with 
poisoned arrows, 8]»ears and hatchets, but 
when they make war upon one another 
they will use those surer implements of 
destruction which science and culture 
are constantly taxing themselves to de
vise. Of course it would he impossible for 
them to leap at one hound to the higher 
plane that we occupy; they must he aided 
as children are aided when learning to 
walk, and our aid is by no means grudg
ingly given, provided it is duly recogniz-

JNOTICE.
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
J AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing in

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
-LX. their Customers for either the Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

f Of Pure Cod 
^ Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
# of Lime and 

Soda
Scott’s Emulsion ï-ffi
is a tpondrrj'ul Flesh Producer. It is the
Best Rcmeihj for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Bcott'eEinulsion is only pat ap in salmon color 

r. Avoid all imit.ationsor substitutions, 
all Druggists at 50c. and f 1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

F. II. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possibl 
same with satisfactory results.

Wo believe our System to be the best at pre 
in the market, and wo guarantee satisfaction.

c to produce the

PUBLIC NOTICE.i GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Chatham is a town which needs 
110 introduction to 
St. John.

Room 2, Pugslcy Building.
CARLET0N STEAM FERRY.the people of 

It is a busy place 
and contains probably 6,000 inhabit
ants, and judging from the appear
ance of its houses, its inhabitants 
prosi>erous. The lumber establishments 
of Chatham are second only to those of 
St. John, and the name of the largest

St. John School of Painting & Music,
0Ns™j1T„»0æ)LJotd^,E^ 89 Frinre wailnm street-

Chairman Ferry Committee. Assistant. Principal.

SEND, FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICEJARIB SAMPLE ROOM :—Robertson’s New Bnlldinc, Cor. of Union 

Mill Streets, St. John, ST. B.
wrappe 
Sold by and

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.
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Molasses.MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. 
s' r. foster & SON, DE. CRAWFORD,

480 casks, i New CropMANUFACTURERS OF L. R. C. P., London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SnOE NA BS, B UNGARIAN NABS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS
30 Tiaras,OCULIST,

may bo consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
1828 62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.Established1828

j. habbis * co. jinn e. HemerimtoD, U.D.,
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BYParadise Bow, Portland, St. John. Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon. GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 44 Coburg St,, St. John, N, B. WILKINS & SANDS,
Railway Car Works. DR. H. P. TRAVERS, Home and Ornamental

PAINTERS.

-AND-

DZEisrrisT.MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma- QR H.C. WET MORE,
The Improved Lowell Turbine WaterWheeI,Ship 

K Castings’, etc..* to. DENTIST,
08 SYDNEY STREET.Portland Rolling Mill,

J. W. MANCHESTER,STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
> M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice asla Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street. CURES P

ing, and shapes of all kinds. _____________ Burgeon

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00. A INS — External and In

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, RELIEVES
_________ ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

CHIROPODIST. UE 4LS cm k*" d'sldStoh«ni!’ C°t‘'
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

BJORNS, Callouses.^Bumons, Warts, Chilblains,
nrietor ttf the Com, Wart and Bunion^ure. 
Methods are infallible.

My X^BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLDI

Rheumatism^Neuralgia,Hoarse 

theria, and all kindred afflictions.
— LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 454.

V

GERARD G. RUEL,"Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

HAZEUTOY’S

{.LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B, 

Telephonic Communication.

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CEINTS.
YITALIZER. □ounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 

ut Ambition. Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ;^B“Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont.,

IsT OTIOE.Thomas R Jones,
Ritchie’s Building. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.Norman’s Elkctro-Cvrattos Belts and Insoles 

For the relief and Cube of 
Nervous Dkbility,Indigest

ion, Rheumatism, Si.kbplkssnkss, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. 
ishcdls74. Consultation andCatalogck 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted, but never equalled,

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and

unequalled /■"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Eriao-

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont. and stamped, and also 
at the same time to e.irvi'ully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amqunt of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to pi 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

4
Telephone Subscribers

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTORIES: 
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street.
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street 
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street.
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone. 

41G Souther & Spragg, Main street,North 
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. 
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

certifi
ed

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg st

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st E. MIALL, 

Commissi

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.AGAINST THE CZAR.

Another Nihilist Plot and a Number of 
Arrest» Hade.

Paris, Aug., 2.—Figaro and Siecle state 
that a fresh nihilist plot against the 
has been discovered in St. Petersburg. 
A number of students in the university 
of St Petersburg and many persons in 
Moscow who are alleged to be concerned 
in the plot were arrested.

Two officers of high rank in the Rus
sian army committed suicide and it is 
supposed they were found to have been 
implicated in the conspiracy.

Parly Polities.
When parly politics run high bad feeling and bad 

blood arc often caused, but all parties agree that 
when bad blood arises from ordinary causes the 
only satisfactory cure is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s blood purifier. Recommended by the 
medical profession.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

DAILY EXPECTED.

1,000 TONS
CALEDONIA COAL,

v .
ill

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

Edward Siphers, a resident of Digby, 
went away from his home last Sunday 
and is supposed to be dead, as searching 
parties are unable to find him.

Only A Sister.
"My sister and I each tried a bottle of Burdock 

Blood Bitters with great success for bilious head
ache. We recommend it to all as a specific for 
headache.” Miss Carrie Scherer, Baden, Ont.

Emily Dillman has written several let
ters from St John to her mother in which 
she speaks of returning home.—Halifax 
Echo. ______ _______

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

Negotiations Resumed.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 2.- -The Govern 

ment has resumed negotiations with an 
English syndicate for a new loan.

Death of Engineer Tarbox.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 2.—Third assistant 

James E. Tarbox, who was 
the fire this morning, died after reaching 
the hospital of suffocation.

For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

July 26,1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.GOAL. THE REGULAR LINE. 6.40

on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

Now Landing Ex " E. Walsh,”
300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal- 

Ply mouth.
To arrive Ex "Mellacorie,”

183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.
And Ex " Pioneer,”

130 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal. 
Cargoes are fresh mined and screened 
before loading. For Sale Low by

R. P. McGIVERN,
Sun. No. 9 & lO North Wharf.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Mo., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Boulton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. ra.—Express 
mediate points

for Fredericton and; inter-

daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
OM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach- 
ed: 7j35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO * 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 *8.10 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m. Î10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.45 a. m. Î10.15 P. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

Both

FRIDAY AT 3 F. M.
(Standard Time).LANDING. Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m,,
For Cottage Cky, Mass.^ Rock land, Me., Eastport,

steamer will

OLD MINE SYDNEY. FR
overcome at

LANDING , ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Sli™ 
200 f °NS OLDMINESYDNEY

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch "Wascano” and others, from New York: 
ARA Tons FREEBURNING COAL 
* %J \J I in Egg and stove sizes. 
OK/1 TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH 
4s %J I Coal in broken and stove size. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

"W. Xj. ZBTTSB'Y',
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

COAL

^Freiçht^on through^bills of lading to^and from

from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Schooner Fear Not is reported ashore 
at Sheet Harbor, with rudder gone. She 
was from Bay Chaleur for the United 
States.

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

ARRIVE 8.20 a. m., 1.15

k Shippers and^mporters^saje  ̂time and mon eg
SteamshingCmnpany. * ^°r

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further infnrmati
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear o

tel. sale at all Stations on the

on address
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, «fcc.
5.10 p. in.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

Prince George arrived in Halifax by 
the Thrush, last evening. He declined 
to be interviewed by the newspaper re
porters.

>1

SHOES, fCuustom House, 
St. John, N. B.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Congh and Bronchitis At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
UNION LINE.$

intercolonial mm.ssSl
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

y NHL further notice the steamers

‘David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and

Crée.,SUÂd„Y will tSZS'TW*01

mediate point 40c.
Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic

ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St.
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for. Hampstead and intermediate

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,NOTICE. 68 Prince Wm, street.
TRAIN» W:L„ LEAVE ST. JOHNGARDENIA.To the Harbor Master, Pilots, Owners, Masters 

and Persons in charge of Vessels entering or 
leaving the Port of Shcdiac at Point du Chcne, 
Westmorland County, N. B., and all to whom 
it may concern.

7.00
11.00i&ao550 B„«f„0/eLb£=,°,brd SKi01»1

Ry. Patrons will confer a favor by sending in

mSnasEmsS Eteàâsæss
omioT 44a wLflst” working6 it Ha ïo t^TIoaa’ifAe6’!) ™
M"tor ^êïhcd«d°S:°^Li;,.I,mbPe”r‘,bùîred facture and treatment ofIM,ia ap.ar.ntee that
LÆeitaWidebCrthM“ l° aV°id C0"i8i0n ” Lm? is made knLwi? TMa b wSSDd’by the 
u B buyers, hence my success. Orders for any of

above oils respectfully solicited, and will be 
promptly filled.

16.36
2240

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Returning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 

MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50

R. B.IHUMPHREY. Manager.
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Terminus. 
H. CHUBB <fc CO, Special Agents,

Prince Wm.street.

CENTS.

Accommodation from Pointait Chen'c.'12.55

SaM'Æffi: SS

6.10

Kyt°6 47r;„A,ÏÏn.t s5!R IS5?“-0,1
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

By Order,
HENRY F. PERLE Y,

Chief Engineer Department Public Works, 
Ottawa.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1890.
Sun, tf. Moniteur Acadien, Wednesday, tf.

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water St.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
THE KEY TO HEALTH. D. POTTONGER,

Chief Superindendenf.Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademodk,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

Railway Offick, 
Moncton. N. B.. 6th June, 1890.

Shore Line Railway.and landHigh, Low or Compound, (for marine 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

TTNTIL further notice Steamer‘‘SOUL ANGES” 
U will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 
ELEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

ggBfeSKSSSHS
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 0.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m.

FRANK***

B [b]
I

nues of the"Unlocks alltho clogged ave 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without.weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Bocreaons ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.nL

mof the HOTELS.W
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„WEST INDIES.

mHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
I SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, tiuada- 
kmpej Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

GEO. F. BAIRD,M
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

DR. FOWLERS
H -EXT: OF •

•WILD*TR/WBERRY
CURES

HOLERAholera. MorhuS
OLjrIC"a$--

RAMPS

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from aU lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices-but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. Ii. SPENCER, Manager.

X. BHLBt'CN * CC., Proprietors. Torosl»

50c. a Week.
New Victoria flotel,CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS.
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Manager.

ElJig Sawing ■I

SUMMERand Turning. AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

X Arrangement.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^S@*Jig Sawing done to any angle, 8 THREE TRIPS 

LJ A WEEK. CAFE ROYAL,A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

erS^'m,îlbkn°wntBBÏl*Bt^;PT»Snic8Mâ
BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

FOR
BOSTON.

Portland and iioat.n ever, MONDAY, WEDNBS- 
)AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port

land.

mm
m m

STEAMSHIP SERVICE Returning will leave Boston same days at^8.30

port with steamer “Rose 
Andrews, Calais and St.

FortheSlood. WILLIAM CLARK.a. m., standard, and P 
port and Saint John. 

Connections at East
—BETWEEN—

Canada & Great Britain & France.
m, onnections 

ndish” for Intercolonial RailwaySaintStandish”
^ ;^^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-On and after SATURDAY, 
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. Jchn for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

IIgEALED TENDERS^addressed to ^the nnder-

tor Steaimshin Service. Canada and Great Britain 
and France,’’ will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa,Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
Gro it Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for a 
term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
and conditions, particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W., England, or at the Finance Depart-
™Alternative’tonder^arc asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port of not less than 19 knots an hour.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minister of Finance. 

Finance Department,
Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.

STEAMER FOR SALE.Is an effectual remedy in all cases of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., Sc.

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
Saint. John N. B.

,2^-None genuin 
top of each bottle.

C. E. LAECHLE R, Agent

iter
§err. OEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

O signed and marked oh the outside “Tender 
lor Steamer” will bo received until Wednesday, 
August 6th, 1890, from iffcrsons wishing to pur
chase the twin screw Steamboat “ Mayflower.” 
built in 1875, length over all, about 124 feet, 
breadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10 
feet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage 
169 ten), engine40 horse power- The steamer may 
be seen at l’ictou Landing, N. S., where she now 
lies afloat, and is to be received there by the 

in the same condition as she is 
The person whose tender is 

required to pay the Treasurer of the.
Railway the amount of the purchase 
in ten days after being notified of th 
of his tender.

The department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

For Washademoak Lake.e without Blue Stamp on the at present, 
pted will be 
Intercolonial
e acceptance

rpHE above first class swiff, staunch aml^com- 

refurnished under the strictest government re-

a'MÆrftiîaKHrîBt/ssAV!
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 

du» .t Indiantown , p. ™ «U^dnya.
Manager.

sSE£?£FREE
the world. Our facilities ere 
unequaled, and to introduce our 
superior goods we will sendFRll 

“ to one raRsoN in each locelity, 
g- as above. Only those who write 
I- to us et once ren make sure ol 
■ the ebance/AU you have to do In 
■ return ia to show our goods to 
E those who call-your neighbor» 

■— ■ ™ and those around you. The be-
AYIMdREW~”Kïï.-f1.”^Sï,^Æ"'

cope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced^

«HTBCOIKOfl

||S|
D. POTTINtiER.

Chief Superintendent. 
22od July, 1890.

WJ Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B„gEALED TENDERS, addressed^ to the un^er-

Public'üuiidings,” will bo received until MON
DAY, 11th August next, lor Coal supply, for all or 
any of the Domiuiou Public Buildings. Canadian Express Co

General Bîpress Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

THOS. DEAN,
Specification, form of tender and all necessary 

information can be obtained at this Department 
on and after Wednesday, 16th '

13 aiul 14 City Market.

tendering are notified that tenders will 
insidcred unless made on the printed 
lied, and signed with their actual signa-

Pebrsons te 

rm supp

Each tender must be accompanied by an acced
ed bank cheque made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, eaual 
to five per cent, of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail 
to supply the coal contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department wi 
olwest or any tender.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreeniStuff.

fm

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes. Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

A SONG OF THE YEARS AM» A MEM
ORY OF AUADIA,
BY n. L. SPENCER.

- Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
ts.”—Goldwin Smith.

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napance, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summcrsidc, P. K.»I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and t ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. . , . ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”— Rev.

will not be bound to accept the

Manufacturers of DEARTH SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.By order,

A. GOBEIL.
Secretary.A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will bo sung through all the 
centuries."—Edgar L. Wake man.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman arc full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

FSmtiïiïFREE.
Worth #100.00. BeitieS 

■' t -v ■IvK^tlwaii h in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 

solid uoi.u hunting cases. 
Both ladies’and gent s sizes, 

M with works and cases of 
WJaj^^WMcc\\io.\ velue. ONB PERSON In 

locality can secure one 
together with our large 

P^^and valuable line of Household 
^Panmplew. These samples, as well 
as the watch, are free. All the work you 

need do is to show what we send you to those who call-your 
friends and neighbors and those about you-thatalwaya résultaInvaluable trade for us. whirh holds forycars when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you know nil, if you would like to go to work for us. yo 
earn from #80 to #UO p • - nek and upwards. Aaures.,

I Ntlnson A Co., Box . i4, Portland, Maine.

mDept, of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 14th, :1890.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS ■

S3IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine,
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required fur Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and 
H. C. CREIGHTON,

AM’tSUPSï‘j.1m.N.E.-

U%tehK7 J.Ta. MCMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25 
cents. C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

vice versa.
J. R. STONE.t

or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

Pears* Soap
for TOILET AND NURSERY. i.

A

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Rednass, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.
r

GROCERS, ETC.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
ltASBERRIES

BLUE BERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES,

GOOSEBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES 

-----AT-----
CHARLES A. CLARE’S,

How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.
k . No. 3 KINO SQUARE.for all purposes; cheapest and best for 

the money.
beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

BARGAINS in GROCERIES
THIS WEEK, AT

JOHN E. DEAN’S,
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets. 

Retailing at Wholesale Prices.

NEW AND RELIABLE

.A. ROBB &c SO ZESTS. ACME
BLACKING.

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

|J|

TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL,
N1 King Street.

GOOSEBERRIES.
2 Bills GOOSEBERRIES,

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
Positively Cures Diphtheria, Creop, Asthma, Bronchi*!*. Colds, TonsiliH*. Hoarseness, Couehs, 

Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache. Nervous Headache. Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Strains.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

It is marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that it acts 
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall 86 eta; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express and duty prepaid to any part ot 
"tilted States or Canada. OT Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHNSON ft CO., Boston, Masa

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.I CUBE FITShave them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCUReVi have 

Lpilepey or Falling; Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a c 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

ien I say Cure I do not mean 
to stop them for a time, and then 
I have made the disea» of F

cure. Send 
Express and
I. CL ROOT,iH SCOTT BROTHERS,

a.
No. 3. Waterloo St.

THE PICTURE
-----------OF

DORIAN GREY.
BY OSCAR WILDE.

vanta were at Selby Royal- His valet 
had gone to bed.

Paris! Yes. It was to Paris that 
Basil had gone, by the midnight train, 
as he intended. With his curions re
served habits, it would be months before 
any suspicions would be aroused. 
Months? Everything could be destroyed 
long before then.

A sudden thought struck him. He 
put on his fur coat and hat, and went 
ont into the hall. There he paused, 
hearing the slow heavy tread of the 
policeman outside on the pavement, and 
seeing the flash of the lantern reflected in 
the window, he waited, holding his 
breath.

After a few moments he opened the 
door, and slipped out, shutting it very 
gently behind him. Then he began 
ringing the bell. In about ten minutes 
his valet appeared, half dressed, and 
ooking very drowsy.

“I am sorry to have had to wake you 
up, Francis,” he said, stepping in; "but 
I had forgotten my latch-key. What 
time is it?”

Continued.
Hallward turned again to the portrait, 

and gazed at it “ My God ! if it is true,” 
he exclaimed, “ and this is what you 
have done with your life, why, you 
must be worse even than those who talk 
against you fancy you to be.” 
the light up again to the canvas and 
examined it The surface seemed to be 
quite undisturbed, and as he had left it 
It was from within, apparently, that the 
foulness and horror had come. Through 
some strange quickening of inner life 
the leprosies of sin were slowly eating 
the thing away. The rotting of a corpse 
in a watery grave was not so fearful.

His hand shook; and the candle fell 
from its socket on the floor, and lay 
there sputtering. He placed his foot on 
it and put it out Then he flung him
self into the rickety chair that was stand
ing by the table and buried his face in 
his hands.

“Good God, Dorian, what a lesson! 
what an awful lesson!” There was no 
answer, but he could hear the young man 
sobbing at the window.

“Pray, Dorian, pray,” lie murmured. 
“What is it that one was taught to say 
in one’s boyhood? ‘Lead us not into temp
tation. Forgive us our sins. Wash 
away our iniquities.’ Let us say that 
together. The prayer of your pride has 
been answered. The prayer of your re
pentance will be answered also. I wor
shipped you too much. I am punished 
for it. You worshipped yourself too 
much. We are both punished.”

Dorian Gray turned slowly around, 
and looked at him with tear-dimmed 
eyes. “It is too late, Basil,” he murmur-

He held

“Five minutes past two, sir,” answered 
the man, looking at the clock and yawn
ing.

“Five minutes past two? How horribly 
late! Yon must wake me at nine to-mor
row. I have some work to do.”

“All right, sir.”
“Did any one call this evening?”
“Mr, Hallward, sir. He stayed here 

till eleven, and then he went to catch 
his train.”

“Oh! I am sorry I didn’t see him. 
Did he leave any message?”

“No, sir, except that he would write to 
you.”

“That will do, Francis. Don’t forget 
to call me at nine to-morrow.”

“No, sir.”
The man shambled down the passage 

in his slippers.
Dorian Gray threw his bat and coat 

upon a yellow marble table, and passed 
into the library. He walked up and 
down the room for a quarter of an hour, 
biting his lip, and thinking. Then he 
took the Blue Book down from one of the 
shelves, and began to turn over the 
leaves. “ Alan Campbell, 152, Hertford 
Street, Mayfair.” Yes ; that wras the man 
he wanted.

ed.
“It is never too late, Dorian. Let us 

kneel down and try if we can remember 
a prayer. Isn’t there a verse somewhere, 
‘Though your sins be as scarlet, yet I 
will make them as white as snow’?”

“ Those words mean nothing to me

“ Hush ! don’t say that. You have 
done enough evil in your life. My God ! 
don’t yon see that accursed thing leering 
at us ?”

Dorian Gray glanced at the picture 
and suddenly an uncontrollable feeling 
of hatred for Basil Hallward came over 
him. The mad passion of a hunted ani
mal stirred within him, and he loathed 
the man who was seated at the table, 
more than he had eyer loathed anything 
in his whole life. He glanced wildly 
around. Something glimmered on the 
top of the painted chest that faced him. 
His eye fell on it. He knew what it was. 
It was a knife that he had brought up, 
some days before, to cut a piece of cord, 
and had forgotten to take away with him. 
He moved slowly towards it, passing 
Hallward as he did so. As soon as he 
got behind him, he seized it, and turned 
round. Hallward moved in his chair as 
if he was going to rise. He rushed at 
him, and dug the knife into the great 
vein that is behind the ear, crushing the 
man’s head down on the table and stab
bing again and again.

There was a stifled groan, and the hor
rible sound of some one choking with 
blood. The outstretched arms shot up 
convulsively three times, waving gro
tesque stiff-fingered hands in the air. He 
stabbed him once more, but the man did 
not move. Something began to trickle 
on the floor. He waited for a moment, 
still pressing the head down. Then he 
threw the knife on the table, and 
listened.

He could hear nothing, but the drip 
drip on the threadbare carpet. He op
ened the door, and went out on the land
ing. The house was quite quiet. No 
one was stirring.

He took out the key, and returned to 
the room, locking himself in as he did

TO BE CONTINUED.

Fashionable Fortnne-telllng.
“Fortune-teller to the Four Hundred;” 

it wouldn’t be a bad eign, and really 
there is a woman here who might almost 
lay claim to the distinction, for in the 
revolution of fads and fashions in their 
orbits that which is oldest comes around 
again, says a New York letter in the 
Pittsburg Leader. Of course not a girl 
of them would own to being superstitious 
but to put on one’s “swagger” spring suit 
and pay a swagger price for a visit to a 
dark eyed woman with a red turban 
with Egyptian characters about her head 
lends a mild flavor of interest to an after
noon. She has taught all fashionable 
New York that to dream you see a poet 
is a sign you will lose money. It 
is supposed that this will widen the 
gap between Bohemia and McAlIister- 
ville. A girl who was going abroad for 
the London season dreamed a duke was 
in love with her and was very much 
cast down on learning that she would be 
apt to marry a needy and shiftless fellow. 
We all dread nowadays to dream of 
stockings, unless they are cotton ones, or 
of broken parasols. The dream we long 
for is of pots of jelly for long life and 
good fortune, or of picking violets for 
happiness and love.

Martyrs to Civility.
They were both summer men, with 

sashes, no waistecoats, and all that sort 
of thing. They were talking in the low, 
monotonous tones and laughing with the 
faded laugh peculiar to animals of their 
type. The boat was crowded and they 
bad only one stool, which they gladly 
surrendered to a Summer girl whom they 
knew. Then they stood and talked with 
her for three-quarters of an hour, until 
with the heat and the standing they were 
very weary.

Finally the stool near them was va
cated. Both the summer men looked at 
it with longing eyes and each in
sisted that the other take it They argued 
with great cordiality. It was very 
edifying to watch them.

Meanwhile along came a man who 
wore no sash and didn’t care a straw 
whether any one else wanted the seat or 
not. He sat down thereon, wiped bis 
heated brow and heaved a deep sigh of 
contentment

The Summer men stood ; but they had 
their revenge.

“Disgusting creature,” they both said, 
and the young woman laughed.

so.

The thing was still seated in the chair, 
straining over the table with bowed head 
and humped back, and long fantastic 
arms. Had it not been for the red jagged 
tear in the neck, and the clotted black 
pool that slowly widened on the table, 
one would have said that the man was 
simply asleep.

How quickly it had all been done! He 
felt strangley calm, and, walking over to 
the window, opened it, and stepped out 
on the balcony. The wind had blown 
the fog away, and the sky was like a 
monstrous peacock’s tail, starred with 
myriads of golden eyes. He looked 
down, and saw the policeman going his 
rounds and flashing a bull’s-eye lantern 
on the doors of the silent houses. The 
crimson spot of a prowling hansom 
gleamed at the corner, and then vanish
ed. A woman in a ragged shawl was 
creeping round by the railings, stagger
ing as she went. Now and then she 
stopped, and peered back. Once, she 
began to sing in a hoarse voice. The 
policeman strolled over and said some
thing to her. She stumbled away, laugh
ing. A bitter blast swept across the 
square. The gas-lamps flickered, and 
became blue, and.the leafless trees shook 
their black iron branches as if in pain. 
He shivered, and went back, closing the 
window behind him.

He passed to the door, turned the key, 
and opened it He did not even glance 
at the murdered man. He felt that the 
secret of the whole thing was not to real
ize the situation. The friend who had 
painted the fatal portrait, the portrait to 
which all the misery had been due, had 
gone out of his life. That was enough.

Then he remembered the lamp. It 
was a rather curious one of Moorish 
workmanship, made of dull silver inlaid 
with arabesques of burnished steel. Per
haps it might be missed by his servant, 
and questions would be asked, 
turned back, and took it from the table. 
How still the man was ! How horribly 
white the long hands looked ! 
like a dreadful wax image.

He locked the door behind him, and 
crept quietly down-stairs, 
work creaked, and seemed to cry out as 
if in pain. He stopped several times, 
and waited. No : everything was still. 
It was merely the sound of his own foot
steps.

When he reached the library, he saw 
the bag and coat in the corner. They 
must be hidden away somewhere. He 
unlocked a secret press that was in the 
^wainscoting and put them into it. He 
could easily burn them afterwards. Then 
he pulled out his watch. It was twenty 
minutes to two.

He sat down, and began to think. Ev
ery year—every month, almost—men 
were strangled in England for what he 
had done There had been a madness of 
murder in the air. Some red star had 
come too close to the earth.

Evidence ? What evidence was there 
against him ? Basil Hallward had left 
the house at eleven, 
him come in again.

No one doubts that Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy really cures Catarrh whether 
the desease be recent or of long standing, 
because the makers of it clinch their 
faith in it with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn’t a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
“on call” in a moment. That moment ' 
when you prove that its makers can’t 
cure you. The reason for tlieir faith is 
this: Dr. Sage’s remedy has proved it
self the right care for ninety-nine out of 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the 
Head and the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association can afford to take the 
risk of you being the one hundredth.

The only question is—are you willing 
to make the test, if the makers are will
ing to take the risk ? If so, the rest is 
easy. You pay your druggist 50 cents 
and the trial begins. If you’re wanting 
the $500 you’ll get something better—a 
cure !

The new barquentine Florence V. O. 
Edgett was launched at Bear River 
yesterday. Among the owners is Mr. 
Howard D. Troop of St. John.

He
Throughout the United Kingdom "Montserrat” 

Lime-Fruit Juice has eclipsed all others as a hot 
weather beverage, and it is rapidly becoming 
equally popular here.

Plenty of mackerel in Jordan Bay also 
in Shelburne Harbor, but owing lo the 
low prices and small demand, it hardly 
pays to seine them.The wood-

A Child Saved.
My little boy was taken bal with diarrhoen, he 

was very delicate and got so low we had no hope 
of his life, but a iady friend recommended I)r. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and al
though he could only bear a few drops at a t une 
he got well. It saved my child.

Mrs. Wm. Stewart, Campbellv'Ie, Ont.

History ol 15 Years.
For fifteen years we have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry as a family medicine 
for summer complaints and diarrhum, and we 
never had anything to equal it. Wo highly re
commend it. Samuel Webb, Corbett, Ont.

The Root of Evil.
Dyspepsia and constipation are the sources 

various diseases, but root and branch may be 
moved by using Burdock Blood Bitters ncoordi 
to directions. It is endorsed L# LL« ™
public and the profession, and cannot bo excelle 
for the cure of constipation, dyspepsia and nil dis 
eases arising therefrom.

Tronble at Mellta.
Mrs. W. II.Brown of Melita. Man., states that 

two of her children and two others belonging to a 
neighbor, were cured of the worst form of summei 
complaint by one bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, nature’s specific for all sum 
mer complaints.

No one had seen
Most of the ser-

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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A IiABOE STOCK OFNEW ADVERTISEMENTS

International S. S. Co.
BIRTHS.A Strange Traveller.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball,

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago, Boston 5, Chicago 4.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 9,New York 2. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 9, Pittsburg 2. 
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 11, Philadel

phia 3.

FOR SALE. Almost Thirty Years.
One of the best known tobacconists in 

the Maritime provinces is Mr. Louis 
Green, lie has been in the business in 
this city for the past 29 years, and has 
in that time acquired a thorough and 
practical experience. His new impor
tations of Havana cigars are the largest 
in New Brunswick, and they consist of 
the best brands, shipped to him about 
every two weeks. Of these the Manuel 
Garcia, the Diaz y Garcia, La Habana, 
L’ Escepcion, El Ambar, El Rico, Haband, 
Queens
seem to be the most popular, and, from a 
personal experience, their flavor can be 
recommended. And this again involves 
another of Mr. Green’s business qualities. 
He endeavors to meet the desires of his 
patrons, and his cigars and tobaccos will 
at all times be found to give entire satis
faction. A complete stock of pipes, briar 
root and meerschaum, line his show 
cases and these like his other goods are 
guaranteed the best.

Mr. Green is the sole agent of the cele
brated Pace’s twist which is a very 
superior tobacco, soothing, delightful and 
free from any unpleasant “biting” quality. 
Besides selling large quantities of it to 
smokers in St John he has received a 
number of orders for the mixture from 
the upper provinces. Every one knows 
where Louis Green keeps on King street. 
He has a fine store, a fine stock, and is 
indulgent and painstaking in the inter
ests of his many customers. As a retail 
dealer he holds a great : reputation and 
he does a great business ; as a wholesale 
dealer his trade is rapidly increasing 
because he carries complete lines of just 
what you want

Not Purchased.—The three masted 
schooner Wyra D. Sargent, which Capt 
D. Wasson was to command, was not 
purchased by Messrs. Scam me 11 Bros., as 
intended. The vessel did not suit the 
firm after they had examined her.

Bitten By A Monkey.—A little girl 
named Christie, belonging to Carleton, 

r had the top of one of her fingers bitten 
off by a monkey at the Catholic Industrial 
school, Silver Falls yesterday. She with 
some other children was playing with 

. the animal when he suddenly snapped 
at the Christie girl and caught her by 
the finger, the top of which he bit off.

English OilclothsAUCTION SALES. Who knows of Jo Hopkins? Whence 
he cometh and whither he goeth? Jo is 
a "cullod g’eman” of medium size, and of 
course of prepossessing appearance, but 
beyond that nothing, from the glisten
ing sable of his intelligent physog to the 
non-soapsidized odor of his venerable 
dungarees, betrays either his previous 
condition of servitude, or the ambition 
that rouses his rugged soul as he sets 
his salt-sack sail, and turns his coal-tar
red bow toward the land of the setting 
sun—lone traveller on a lonely sea. 
Whence and whither ? During the early 
part of last week this strange mariner, 
seated in a red centre-board dory, with
out provision, or any indication of ever 
having had provision, without compass 
or chart, without anything save an old 
iron boiler that he built fires in, and call
ed his “range,” and a pair of oars glided 
majestically into Westport harbor, and 
with much ceremony cast anchor after the 
dory had touched the beach. He was 
scripturally equipped, in that he had 
neither scrip nor stave, and his gall seem
ed not of this effiminate age, for he cool
ly ordered provender for the crew, and 
as coolly furnished the information 1that 
he couldn’t pay for it When asked his 
destination he replied that he “warn’t 
dezackly aware ‘bout his dessenation,” 
but intended calling at Richmond, 
Virginia, for orders, and should likely 
proceed to “Liberia, sah, or dar abouts.” 
He described the early days of his life 
spent in slavery in Virginia and Arkan
sas. He was seventeen at the close of 
the war, and he talked freely of those 
days, yet of the intervening quarter of 
a century between that time and the day 
on last June when he sailed from 
Port George (actual fact), for a seven days 
cruise, that the prophecy of his god-

FULLERTON.-At Port Grcville, on the 29th nit., 
to the wife of Clarence Fullerton, Eeq., a 
daughter.

Advertisements tinder this head inserted for 
10 rents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
ai tie vi admnre.

Tea.Tea. Tea.
AT AUCTION. 

On Market Square on FRID
and LinoleumsAY MOHNTXO the MARRIAGES. GRAND EXCURSION in all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.

ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

! .emnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

SPEER-McALEESE.—In Moncton, at theresi 
dence of Mrs. McAleese, Robinson street. July 
31st, by Rev. J. M. Robinson, Mr. George 
W. Speer, to Miss Mary McAleese, both of

------TO------

ÊÊlIsS^pl^'
to close consignment. Terms three months 
proved paper or lid.,. foTro£bj,ANTAT,rM.

Ch
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. BOSTON WJFKKHB8ALE

i !inches: jiractica
Prince Wm. St.

—fob—

Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic

DEATHS._________________________________________ _ F°U^EnÆR. BfoLVÆVSdK
Notice of Sale. I

.......56 29

.......56 30
...... 55 32 88

34 84
.......43 40 83
.......38 50 88
.......24 59 83

El Angel Queen Brooklyn......
Philadelphia

O’SULLIVAN.- In this city, on Saturday, 2nd 
inst., at 6 p.m., after a lingering illness, 
Angelia, daughter of John E. and the late 
Honora O’Sullivan.

WOODS,—At Indiantown, St. John, after a ling- 
gering illness, Mary Ann, wife of William J 
Woods.

CORBETT.—Suddenly at Diligent River, Parrs- 
boro, N, S„ on the 28th ult.. Joseph Alex. 
Corbett, aged 37 years.
[Halifax and Boston papers please copy.J

McCLUSKEY.—On the 2nd inst., in this city, 
Emma Louisa, aged 2 years and 5 months, 
daughter of Charles and Maggie McCluskey.

Boston..................
Cincinnati...................... 50
Chica 
New
Cleveland ........
Pittsburg........... HAROLD "GILBERT,fc::::10MONEY TO LOAN.

SKft^aT^any wise^cern: Adirrhmnen ts under this head inserted for

SISS-ES'SS I savssr - » —

asanffijss5835'S m°s i stt#s.- «ai
eleventh day of July, A. D. 1889, there will for t he i .

illlliiil miscellaneous.
FitolteJyine'Sd ton» in the ftrieh end Pro- hr 10 rents each lime, or fifty ants a week. 

" Vince aforesaid, and hounded and desenbed its Payable in advance.

:a=s*sSs%sHSS| ..... „
"on the East by the New Line road (so-1 f) Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural 
•* called) containing five acres and thirty rods I Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GAKD- 
“ more or less and being land purchased by the ENERfor the season, can leave their orders at 
“ said James Sanderson from Timothy Ahçrin the following places: P. h. Campbell s, Taxider- 
••LidThomas Aheriu together with the buildings mi8t> 4 Dock street: Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
“and improvements thereon and the apporte- I gtrect; John I)unn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
" nances thereunto belonging.” Brooks’ Boot Store. llaymarket Square; Portland

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890. I cu'aRlSs*CALVERT6, Spring street. North End

rjlHE ^International Steamship^Co.^ will sel1 
to Aug! 2$at U8......... 18 66 84

454 KINO STREET.5 Dollars for the Round Trip.THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Chicago, New York 8, Chicago 6.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 11, Brooklyn 3. 
At Buffalo, Buffalo 7, Boston 5.
At Cleveland, Philadelphia 5, Cleve

land 0.

PURSES,CARD CASES,Etchad at the office of the Co., Reed’s 

C. E. LAKCHLER, Agent.
Tickets to be 

Point Wharf.

NOTICE. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.E. & R. McLeod. Barristers, etc., and the business 

will hereafter be carried on under the firm name ol

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

,K.T. Summer=
8 E. & R. McLeod & Ewing,

at the offices of the old firm , Ritchie’s building*
ShJohn.N.B..l,tAur„..>mMcLEODi

R. McLEOD.
WM. A. EWING. 

1890.

■^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO ELATED WARE, bought from all 
leading manufacturers.

i

33Boston.............................. 52
Brooklyn...........
New York,.........
Philadelphia.....
Chicago...............
Pittsburg............
Cleveland...........
Buffalo................

COMPLAINTS lawn tennis goods............50 39
37

Saint John, N. B., 1st August,......... 48 38
......... 45 39

...........36 45

..........34 4G

......... .21 57

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 ami 62 Prince William St.CARD..

Fellow’s Speedy Relief
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!The N. B. League.

THE LEADERS GO UP.

St. John had both winning teams in 
the league games Saturday, the Athletic 
club, here, and the Shamrocks, at Monc
ton. At both places the winning team 
showed marked superiority, both in 
batting and in field work.

At St. John, Priest occupied the box 
for the home team, while Burns and 
McCormick took turns for the visitors. 
Burns strained a ligament and had to 
retire from the field after the fifth inning.

The score stood as follows :—
...........2 0312020 0—1
..............000100200-

EMMeoA&Ewingis a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.
mother, Delilah Sal. might be fulfilled,
of that quarter of a century the deponent Q|VE IT A TRIAL* 
saith not He tarried three days, an 
bidden guest, near the western light, 
and cared for by the gentlemen there, 
and on Monday last weighed the fifty 
pound stone that he used for an anchor, 
and set his salt sack for Grand Man an. 

o —Digby Courier.

Samples of our Teas can be had at5

THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTOREBarristers, Notaries, Etc.,
Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.

STRATON A HAZBN. _________ I CANNED DADDIES, Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTERS AND BLEJfDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H.W.BAXTEB& CO.

NOTICE OF SALE. Eowest—W holeenlc.

TO THE PUBLIC.To I H.W. NORTHRUP,
it may concern :—

VTOTICE is hereby given that under and by 
JN virtue of a power of sale contained in n cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the

affiÆgjsssgÿg

’ksrùss’ ter. i charlotte street.
P„“iiiYa«rny?nI‘TilÛ'ÎSf’ I Should you read this notice 

St» êïKbV&ï. during business hours there
(socalled) on Prince William Street, in the City ivill be open to yOU even while
Sfs^SVJoh^ïSà FÏÏvin» BfM.VS you are reading an opportun-

M^^Jfollc^lAn ilyof buying.
Fourteen Cent Print for 10c. 

îor„Purmmv1ctr„n1dT;;;ri,1'h1ÏÏMr-SÎ=rU1 Ten Cent Print, for 6 3-4c ,

and Eight Cent Print for Bic. 
sSRhtehl These prices are made to the

«"‘that our presentstock may 
piece of land sold by Joseph Hoyt to Abraham be cleared OUt—HO doubt that
fefflaflfta trill be the effect.
& mro;n„^tiïheeuî,tiLiSî2ïmt¥,,,eÂe. I mckat.
thence along the said line North forty-five degrees 
West until it meets the land formerly owned by
HJSSCïîSlÆjSÆ
Ktftsïitf ms
ingi, fences and improvements thereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890.
ARTHURI. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY,

Mortgagee.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

fed
I AM NO W PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs. Any castings not in 

sure cure for smoky chimneys.

SOUTH WHARF.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGSt. John........
Frederictons....

At Moncton, Joe Sullivan handled the 
sphere for the visitors, while Madden, 
the new man, did likewise for the 
Mondons. Madden is not considered 
fast enough for the league, and 
therefore if that be the case Moncton’s 
chances of winning are not any better 
than they were before securing his ser
vices. The Shamrocks played great ball 
at the muddy little city, and won as 
they pleased with the following score :

.......... 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 x—6.... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Of Personal Interest.

Mr. H. H. Allingham of the C. P. R 
telegraph office, bas returned from New 
Glasgow. He has been for the past two 
weeks in charge of the company’s office 
at that place.

Fort of St. John.
ARRIVED. FRANK MELLIDAY,

MASON,
113 Sydney Street.

SS Avonmore, 1626, Hargreaves. Boston, ballast.
WS™mrhFK!hhig,<ui. Ingcreoll. Grand Manan via
Eastport, mails and pass, Prank Rowan.

Slmr tug, llone, 161, laplev,'Montreal via
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND To SI. I P Amachr'Emnia'j! An^e“'t3 masted) 819. Tripp,

.«"as. I NAWmY.°=hl,r'Wi'l'u™ O'Dell. Portland. is the place to buy

.aark.T&Xn in por. job- nab. I nïlÆlon" Rubber Goods Cheap. Eitra Quality. I, CHIP OLIVE
SSStrr: 14œHi:i: Ladies Rubber Cloaks,

J Sclr^Wiilie Parker. 182, Harding, New York Bill DD 61 HOSG, SyTlIlg6Sj 

V*Schr^ric! l^i.^Ryder’, NewYork via Yarmouth, Sheeting, All PlllOWS,

B“rb“,oes' Combs, Etc.____
:: ÊfewffiiE' . FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
" Sea Bird, 21. Tupper, Advocate Harbor.
" Allph'BParker,39®5rocker.Freeport.
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.
“ Templar, 78. Shannon, Apple River.
“ W P Reed, 30, Craft, Musquash.
“ Helen H,S4,Giggy, Apple River.
“ Flora McLeod, 48, Swayne, Sackville 
“ Mary Pickard, 89. Gates, Joggins.
“ Seattle, 74, Wood, Harvey.

5
Saint John, N. B.He Was Slbepv.—All Friday night 

last some anxions parents searched Car
leton for their boy who had gone out 
early in the evening and at a late hour 
was not to be seen. Enquires were 
made everywhere but no trace could be ghamrockg 
found of the missing boy. About 2 o’ Mono tons!., 

clock in the morning the lad walked into 
the house with the announcement that

Jnion St. Rubber Store
ADDRESS :

’ 104 Jr*rinoe Win. Street.
Ulundn, 1161

SHIPPER.
Rossigne

aught, 1292, Stafford from 
Juno 24.

Liven>ool sailed

Unie Bifrill, 1185,Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 
June 30th. , _ , .

Mithnssal. 1035. Andersen from Queensborough 
sld July 17.

Ashlow, 639, McKen2ie.Rfrom Swansea sld June 24. 
Countess of Duffer in, SiO.Doble from Londonderry 

sldJuly 5th.

ZHCTWETS
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Germain Street.

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

he had sat down in a yard and had fallen 
asleep. ______ ________

Bedsteads.—One 
White & Green’s parcel express horses 
ran away from in front of Howe’s furni
ture rooms this afternoon and utterly 
demolished a number of bed-steads 
which were on the express. He fell at 
the corner of Canterbury and King 
streets, overturned the express wagon, 
broke some of the harness and had the 
skin torn off his body in several places. 
The horse was first frightened by 
another horse running against him.

ofDemolishing Market Building,
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

J OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Largo Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". Sc CT. ID. HOWE.

......... 13 5
......... 10 5.....  6 8
.......... 3 14

Shamrocks.................
St Johns...................
Monctons....................
Frederictons..............

179 Union street.
All kinds of Hardware and Rubber Goods.

Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, sld July SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse
No. 5 North Side King Square, 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 ots- 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

OFF THE FIELD.

Lennie, 984, M^inro, from Liver ool via Sydney, 

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, sld July

Sexton will be here for the Shamrocks 
to-morrow.

Underwood and Schrode of the Freder
ictons have- been released.

J. A. Cunningham, and James 
Halpin, the short stop of last year’s De- 
trots, take their places.
The Socials of Halifax defeated the Wor
cesters again on Saturday by a score of 
9 to 8.

The Shamrocks play at Fredericton to
day and the Monctons play the St. Johns 
here to-morrow.

The board of arbitration of the league 
meet tomorrow evening to settle the

CLEARED.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PH ASM OP THK MOON.

Aug 4.
Stmr State of Maine. 1145, Hilyard, Boston via 

EffitrtL™m1.M,^riiS5oSwe=r,ford, deal,, 

etAmls?hr‘jefferson 308, Dixon, Philadelphia. 
BMr^in1ti,ta.fr0,‘ S?dney'PM,ea ’" ttaWa, 96, Granville, Rockland, 

Sir*hp'».er'S?hMOr‘h°USe' ‘tNe'T°rk,W “^/««Andoreon, Rochlnnd, Me, 

Clare. 229, Rose, from Sydney,eld July 25. «ord.^»^ ^ Be,ton, beards and
Elevating ttoe V»U«y. “&JC^,k.e&, Akerl,, Report, =ord„=od.

“The Prince of Wales can doanythmg. NCSjjog.^ Ferris, He. York, deals A 
Even nature has to give way before b,m. | Ce.ldng^ Ce^^^ ^ yorfc

“He never climbs a moan tain without I iCBrigVeoice^M9. Dugas, Annapolis, ballast, W 

taking a valet up with him.” Bostonian. |V Jchrltea Bird,21 .^Tujiper, Advocate Harbor.

“ Presoott! '̂, Urquhart, Jogging,
“ HelenîH, 54, Giggy. Apple River.
“ Alph B Parker, 37, Crocker, Freeport.
“ Templar, 78, Shannon, Apple River.
“ Mabel, 38, Lent, Campobello,
*• Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth,

29.Solicitor of Mortgagee. BRIGANTINES.
Darien in port July

First quarter 24th...............................10h. 20m. a. m.

Endrick, 313, Mahoney from
Murchison from Philadelphia cldWANTED. tana, 246, 

July 14.
A Brass Band for Carleton .—Car le ton 

is to have another brass band which 
will be organized this evening. Brass 
instruments have been ordered from 
Paris and they are expected to arrive 
here to-morrow, when they will be 
place on exhibition in Landry & Co’s 
window on King street. The new band 
will consist of 24 pieces. At a meeting 
this evening the bandsmen will be se
lected and arrangements made for secur
ing a competent teacher.

Whose Fault is this.—The paving of 
Dock street is progressing slowly, and 
the delay is owing entirely to the fact 
that the City corporation have been back
ward in supplying the blocks. Mr. Fisher 
told a Gazette reporter this morning that 
the delay was very unsatisfactory to him 
and that operations would certainly have 
gone on much more rapidly if the mater
ial had been snplied on time. His gang 
of men are doing very little at present 
and are not in a position to do anything 
until the blocks are forthcoming.

New Policeman. — William Sullivan 
was sworn in as policeman this morning, 
to fill the place of John Woods, who was 
dismissed by Chief Clark on Saturday 
evening on account of the affair in J. 
Kemp’s store, which was described in 
the Gazette. Sullivan is a young man of 
only 22 years, who has been driving W. 
H. Quinn’s lumber team for some time 
past He is well spoken of and will fill 
a good sized uniform, as he stands six 
feet in height and weighs 185 pounds.

I. S. 6. Co’s. Excursion.—Excursions to 
Boston and return by the splendid steam
ers “State of Maine” and “Cumberland” 
are advertised by the International 
Steamship Co., at one fare for the round 
trip. The occasion is the grand encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic 
and in order that no one may be prevent
ed from going the fare has been placed 
at the low rate of five dollars, to Boston 
and return. Tickets will be sold August 
6, 8,11, and 13, and are good to return up 
to 20th inst. This is a rare opportunity 
to visit the “hub.”

Dow’s Célébrai ed Montreal Ale on 
draught at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.

High
Water

9*42*

Hisrh
Water

9*10*
GET THE BEST.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- Date- |^k” 
ibte in advance. 1--------- 1---------

July !
10 39
11 26

10 13
11 4 C. H. JACKSON.11 45 
0 5IS:

TIT"ANTED.—TWO YOUNG MEN TO LE ARN W the lithographic printing business. Apply 
at 30 Dock street.

Smoke SARATOGASA. MURPHY0 41 
1 20 Am“How so?”

has removedlhis stock ofgames in dispute.
The games in the senior championship 

league were taken as follows on Satur
day:

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

August, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

\X7ANTED.—INFORMATION OF WHERE- Masonic Hall, Germain street, during tho present 
VV abouts, or if alive or dead, of ALh.\A£- month at8 o’clock in the evening:

7Ml^iv™Jba,bh?.'bSSiî: 'gKaLD 5^X?ti-N«n’B^cNk0 2"ro,.1 Arch 

WHITE, 470 W. Taylor St., Chicago, Ill. 1

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
by those who desire the finest art 

effects in photography, 85 Germain street.Cornwall won from Montreal 4 to 1, as 
follows:

1st, won by Cornwall. Time 22 min.
2nd, " Montreal. “ 52 “
3rd. “ Cornwall. “ 5 “
4 th, “ Cornwall.
5th, “ Cornwall.
Ottawa won Sarurdav from Toronto. 3

Port George.

IÏO.SS SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Macalay Bios. & Co Canadian'Porle.
CLEARED. , __

aa | Newcastle, 1st inst, Elmer Tomnsen, for Mum- 
" I hies.

British Ports.

61 and 63 King Street, I arrived.
Cape Town, 15th ult, ship George T Hay, Spi- 

I 11#- rv I ^DuK^fst^ilt, bark Scien, Anderson, from

i ie Snowing 3»n | ^Londonderry, 29th ult, barque Constance,

traordinary line of

Chapter.
_ I Tuesday. 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.

, Wednesday—13th—Encampment of St John ,K. T. 
at Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.

I Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
21st—The Union Lodge of Portland

e care of a child during the day. Apply 
once to 176 King SL East. A. ISAACS,5 “

7 “tnk

Thursday, 
No. 10. to 2, 08 follows :

1st, won by Toronto. Time 16 sec.
2nd, “ Ottawa. * 24) min.
3rd, “ Toronto. “ 1 “
4 th, “ Ottawa.
5th, “ Ottawa.

Tbe Rifle.
The firing by the 62nd riflemen Satur

day totalled as follows:—

Address D. E., Gazette Office. COAL
L .A 3ST ZD 12ST Q-.

72 Prince William Street.LOCAL MATTERS.
WAffi;ûLPDvRr^œ^ô.LL.
view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, Aug, 4, 9 a in.— 
Wind west, light; thick fog. Therm. 56.

“ 35 
“ 50 FRANKS. ROGERS,H Bel fast, 31st ult, barque Amorouth from Quebec 

SAILED.
Cardiff,. 31st ult, ship Newman

lOOO T0'SS?ric"fe®*,IrNCha?dL?!,'EY

lOOO T°MS pF V|CW°R Ch ®7®NEY
TO ARRIVE.

I Ann TONS OF HARD COAL, Lehigh, 
lUUU J- Wilkes Barre and Reading.

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
49 Smjrthe Street.

MENS’to J. W.CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply 
\j MORRISON, 59 Sydney street. JEWELLER.i Hall, Rondo, for

O I I HH HH C D I Liverpool. 31st ult, barque Vikengen, Mannes- 
Iwl Iwl El FV UBelfas^*31 st”u 11, barque Donald Ferguson, 

_____ C London,'1st msL brigt Rapid, Moore, for Syd-

WHITE SILK I ne^ve^"<>ol. 31st ult, barque Vikengen Nor, Hann-

"YAT'ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE MEN TO WORK Trinity Chimes are running wild.

EnquircnathBruckhof8°buiVUnp.$Pïlda!-trea, The A. O. W. W. will meet to-night at
I. W. FISHER.

86Pte. Burns...............................
Private Ewing.......................
Major Hartt...........................
Sergt Wetmore....................
Staff-sergt Lordly................
LieutLordly..........................
Corp Lordly....................... .
Lieut. Me Avity......................
Sergt-Major Connolly..........
Capt Thompson...................

The scores made throughout Canada 
were as follows;—
38th Brantford...............................
90th Winnipeg...............................
B. Co. R I. 8., St John, Quebec
9th Voltigeures, Quebec............
45th Bowmanville........................
A battery, Kingston....................
12th Toronto..................................
Q. O. ... ............................................
Q. O. R, 2nd team................................... <76
10th batt..................................................... 754
lOtli batt, 2nd team...............................62/
CCoRIS..........................................
Body Guards...................................
63rd, Sherbrooke............................
3rd Victoria, Montreal.................
3rd Victoria, Montreal, 2nd team
96th,Port Arthur...........................
M G A, Montreal.............................
Halifax artillery.............................

“ “ 2nd team...........

O
X) $85

84 1
___________ 8 o'clock at their room in the Market
GAZET1E OF building._______ ________
lcte files, api>i> Re-open.—The schools in the

----------------- rural districts re-opened this morning,
WASD.ii:i,eworkB^amSÆKmMTCHAs! after a five weeks vacation. 

McLAUCHLAN, cor. OraW a,d Wen,worth Su. ^ ^ Hoer^J^he mar, George

"IX/ANTED.—tiIRLS TO LEARN DRESS- Gillespie, who fell overboard from the 
mCKS0DNrem Q-S 8Æ,y I ferry boat last night, was taken to the

WANTED.—A BOY ABOUT 14 OR 16 YEARS 
W of age to make himself generally useful in a 

Grocery Store. Light work. Apply by letter to 
F. 8., care of Gazsttk Office.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

PLATED WARE

.......83
PROOF

WALTHAM
SOTHE 

o comp 78
75 .at this office. Foreign Porte.

ARRIVED.
New York, Aug 2. schr Hattie Turner, Glass, 

^ Iloston, 1st inst, schr Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan,

llPernmabnco. 29th ult.barquet Grenada, Morris, 
from New York. , T . ,

Vineyard Haven,31st ult, schrs Iona, Joggin for 
New Haven; Bessie Parker. Hillsboro, for New 
York; Ethel Emmerson, Pugwash.for Washing
ton, D. C.

75 UNDERCLOTHING, A. FRESH SUPPLY A73
70

----- IN------
-------OF------

Shirts.671 SPRUCE ------AND------Marine hospital this morning.

M ission Picnic.—The Sabbath school of 
the Blue Rock Mission, West end, will 
picnic on the grounds of Mr. James 

PI^dl*ivstrung,B«M^Bc<b^nJ™“veii?'‘kA’alï I Bettineon, Bay Shore road, on Wednes-
work warranted üret-cl»M, ovoi twenty rear, ex- Jay the Otll illSt.

1 ---------------
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

JEWELERY.CUM,CLEARED.
fo?P?rt MÏS: CÏÏS:
for Salmon River; stmr Avonmore, Hargrieves, for 
St John. , ., ,,,. ,— New York 1st inst, barque Albertina for Wmd- 

7 sor; brig Sarah Wallace, for St John.
SAILED.

ASD

VL. Drawers JUST RECEIVED.793 75 Germain Street,
South King.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,The Sheik’s Lecture.—A lecture will 
be delivered in Brussels street Baptist 
church, by Sheik Abdul-Aziz on Tuesday 
evening next Subject “The Manners 
and Customs of the people of India.”

C. F. Howes, the Boston gentleman 
whose wife was murdered on the Tobique 
by poachers some two years ago, with 
his three daughters and two sons, are 
again at the Tobique on a fishing trip.

barque Christian,at $1.50 per garment cSiSdEB!dciara.M.Dontid.fo,
for St John.

Cadiz,
Sourabaya, June 1st, ship Narwhal, Wilson for

^New^Bedford, 1st inst, schr Laura, Brown, for 
St John.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

642

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

QHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.—STEADY 
D work for the right men; wages $3.25 per day. 
Apply to WARD £ CO., Astoria, Long Island 
City, New York.

.518
885 COMMON SENSE

Renewable Term Life Insurance!
THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

OK716 CAFE.596 26th ult, barque Minty, Saunders for

$3.00 per suit. ii...........848
739

.831 DAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN—

' OYSTERS, FBUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----XT-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

680
771 This line has been great-1 

4y reduced on occount of 
being Slightly Soiled.

63rd rifles, Halifax...............
14th, Kingston.......................
57th Peterboro.......................
45th Lindsay....................
37th York..............................
54th Windsor Mills...............
B battery, Quebec...............
13th Hamilton......................
82nd Charlottetown.................................745
Garrison artillery, Charlottetown........ 732
Charlottetown engineers........................ 720
8th royals, Quebec.............................
1st P W R, Montreal...............................487
1st team 6th Fusiliers, Montreal........... 731
2nd “ “ “ “ ...........690

TO LET Kings County562
689He Jumped and fell overboard.—
812St. Paul’s (Valley) Church Picnic Notice to Mariners.

Lightship, passed a piece of a vessel s deck, dan
gerous to navigation: same date, one mile NE 
from Pollock Rib Lightship, saw a red nainted can 

• I buoy, probably from Shovelful Shoal, as thereGet your Choice ^L^yroeAThi” oLr,i”te,o„ *»«..
___ , ** m the following forecast of weather conditions forEarly to secure ïS’ïiïSïffi

v month. The principal danger will be from West
Vl yfi Q Indian hurricanes, and navigators should watch
AjC-zVCyOfl 1 carefully to avoid them if possible, or at least

meet them to the best advantage. There will be 
considerable fog within the limits indicated gra
phically on the chart, but it will be less frequent
ly met with than during July. Icebergs may be 
encountered as far south as 42 3UN, between 48 
and 52 W.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- | will be held at Grand Bay on Wednes

day next. Trains will leave at 9,15 and 
2.15. Tickets can be obtained, price 35 
cents, at the station before the start of 
either train.

Last evening on the 9 o’clock trip of the 
ferry boat from Reed’s point George 
Gillespie, a sailor on the schooner C. W. 
Lewis, lying at Carleton, fell overboard, 
the boat had swung off from the wharf 
when Gillespie reached the landing place, 

of He threw some parcels aboard and jump
ed for the top of the cabin. He missed 
his foot and fell back into the water. 
While falling he struck on the paddle 
box and fractured the upper portion of 
the pelvis. A Reed’s point boatman 
picked the man up and he was taken to 
his vessel at Carleton. Dr. White was 
summoned and rendered surgical aid.

622

able in advance. .636

the Insurance from year to year for the whole of life without re-exam- 
ation or other formality. The following is an example :—

........873 -o-imssssemLewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.
..... 777

T°,Ss-S?J?^SinNkU7 CHARVI the C&rieton Baptist LXÆ a 
IWLS£Pette caudate at tbe old fort, yester-

wanted. ^ <L ^ERNEST^ FAIRWKATHER, j jay afternoon. She and a male candi"

FRESNO, Cal., December 10th, 1889JUST OPENED. MESSRS. BARKER

K®8Sp55gB0S$
^^thTl was authorized to fraw on New York at sight for $20,000.00 in payment 
of claim. I complied with your request and the draft was promptly paid.

Mr. Hamilton had $110,000 insurance on his life, and yours was the first Eastern 
Company to adjust and settle their claim. The promptness with which your com
pany gave this matter their atttention is commendable, and as Administrator of the
Estate, I thank you. Yours, very truly,__

(Signed) ALEX. GORDON,
Administrator of the Estate of J. H. Hamilton.

Mr. Hamilton was 44 years of age and it would have cost him 
8750.00 for the same amount of insurance in a Level Premiimi Coin- 
pany, or supposing that $372 was all he could afford to pay a Level J 
Premium Company would have given him less than $10.000 ot in
surance for his money instead of $20,000, which has been paid 
his estate. “Gentlemen, is argument required here.” Call or send 
for fall information from the Company’s agent,

■AZLZFZRyZEZD ZB XT ZD ZD,
Ritchie’s Building, ST. JOHN, N. B.

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH 5TEALIS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.: 2nd Door from Market Square.

Ottawa 43rd, 1st team............................762
“ “ 2nd “ score not given.

G. G. F. Guards, Ottawa....................... 719
Niagara Falls........................................... 448
44 Batt............. ............ •••562
2nd team Guards, Ottawa................... 587

Gentleme
I

date who was baptised a week ago, were 
received into the church last evening.

Friends of T. F. Barker, late manager 
| of the provincial .stock farm, are pained 

- Advertisement under this head inserted for tQ hear of Misa Barker’s misfortune, she
ÎSÆïïîr ^ ^ ^ ^ having ,«en taken «0 the provincial inn-

---------------------------- ------------------------------atic asylum. The unfortunate young
b”?,™ ‘ady™ffered 8evere>ylaatwinter fr°m

private family in a very picaeant part of the city. 1 agrippe and the effects unbalanced her 
,A„bÆtaiinÆr,,kfr''mKi“sS<'ua’:C- minil.—Fredericton Ex.

BOARDING. MACAULAY BROS. & GO.
EMU SYSTEM.Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 

draught at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.
Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 

draught at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.

Looking Forward, by Mrs. W. R 
Smith, is a rather feeble story, the aim 
of which is evidently to air the views of 
Father Bonage, a Roman catholic priest 
who advocates the union of Canada 
with the United States under an 
American pope. The animus of the 
book may be gathered from the follow
ing remark of Father Bonage, the mouth
piece of the author. “There are secret 
organizations throughout Canada and 
the bordering states for the sole purpose 
of favoring annexation—the train is laid 
and our clergy holds the fuse. Not long 
after the 400th anniversary of America’s 
discovery the blue field of your flag will 
scintillate with new stars the brightest 
of which will be my Canada’s.” J. Theo 
Robinson, publisher, Montreal.

FLOUE, SUGAR, ko. Fishing
Tackle.

XJ
The Equity Court.

The accounts of the Trustees in the 
Ferguson estate were passed and filed 
this morning. His Honor will decide 
some points taken at an early date.

The matter of William E. Collier and 
Fred E. Barker vs Thomas R. Jones was 
than taken up.

Prices Very Low at Cars.
Landing This Week, Aug. 1, ’90.

All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service.Brigantine Sold.—Captain Dugas has 

for $2,
__ 1400. The vessel is to be delivered at

TVOARDING.—THREE OR FOUR GENTLE-
D men can be accommodated with board in a yylJ },j8 vessel, the brigt. X enice 

yYngatSS1 PittSt.iione dour south of King Melanson of Port Gilbert, N. S., 626 BjifiGolto Eagle, ^ ffl MH H) LU CO.
“ Goldie’s Star; 1 

“ Walzen;
“ Golden Lion;
“ Our Best;

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
private far 
by applyin 
St. East.

DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN Annapolis, where she has lieen charter-
«1 to load lumber for Barbadoes, at 

— S7 and $7.50 per M. Capt. Dugas is go
ing to build a new vessel.

- The 62nd Fusiliers Band rendered an 

Adrerliscvu-nts under this head Inserted for excellent programme of music at the 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a vrek Pay- Market square Saturday evening. During 
able in advance. the evening the band was entertained
T OST—ON WEDNESDAY. 30th INST.. ON at the New Victoria hotel, after which 
I_i Suspension Briilgt. Hoad, a White and Liver they returned to the square and con- 
the°nanie'of Don!’ any” r'en-on 'WtûrnYng^rtoV’ eluded the programme with several 
Mill Street, will be suitably rewarded. popular selections among which was

T OST.—BETWEEN WRIGHT STREET AND “Our Own Canadian Home.
_Ld Centenary church, a gold broach on Sunday • .
evening last. The finder would confer a favor by Having received this morning 4 cases 
leaving it at Tint Gazette: office. 25.000 of the finest assortment of import-

____ _____ed cigars direct from Havana, I am pre-

laSœsfeŒSÆïïÆ ««!
Colt. Any person leaving information about the Havana brands and at the very lowest,8tm I Price- Ix,, to Gbeen’ 59 KinflBL

R. 0’Shaughnessy&Co
83 Germain Street.

500 are now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

250 Manager for Maritime Provinces.Police Court.

James Kelly, drunk on Market square 
and Charles Frederickson, drunk on 
Carmarthen street, were fined $4 each. 
John Duffy arrested for drunkenness on 
Harrison street, made a deposit of $8.

300 ZFZGOWZEZR/S.LOST. Boston Brown Breadother advantages MAPLE LEAF SOAP,and respectfully present among 
the following:200 Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notjee.
Telephone.

“ Bright Ex,C. Sugar) 1st.—A current available AT ANY

: E-StmE™
K, D. Com Meal; I 3rd,„An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE, SS Dock St.

90 Every Saturday.
4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR

90 during this week at Families Supplied with60 n. mcintosh. Maritime Tea Store,Coasters In Port. Loading. 
NORTH MARMTlWHABF.

Schr Mystio Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.
’• Sea Bird, Tapper, for Advocate Harbor.

CAKE AND PASTRY
BAMBOO EASELS00 “ Roller Oatmeal;

50 “ Standard do

w. wnTmthm,
17 & 18 South Wharf.

87 Charlotte street. of every description. 
Fresh every day.SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Sparmaker. Woodworth for Port George. 
** Laconic, Wilson for Campobello.
“ Pilot, Beardsley for Port Lorne.
” KW Merchant, Dillon for Digby.
“ Aurelia. Parker for Halls Harbor.
•• Florenc^GueeD^Atvrood, for Annapolis

Pblkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape) Juices 
by the case of one dozen."

FINE AND CHEAP AT HEADQUARTERS FOR

GORBELL’S ART STORE,CHEAP ADVERTISEING TEAS AND COFFEES. ,x.o.
74 Charlotte street.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements lor 10 Cents an insertion. IJ 
yon want anything advertise.

We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.WALKERS WHARF.

Schr J D Payson. Nickerson for Port Maitland.
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